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ABSTRAcT
The.implementation df Alaska's bilingual-bicultural

education.policy i,n the Lower Kyskokwim School District; which.serves
s

a predoMinantly Eskimo population, was investigated. The research
objectives were to describe policy implementation, analyze problems 4--

with implementation, .and explain why the local programk diverged from
the intent of state policy. Participants' views of the implementation
process were'deterMined through interviews, observation, and document
analmis. The interviews were conducted among school administratars,
bilingual teachers, school personnel, school board members, high
school,studentt, and parents, aased on exaMination of 10 local
programs, state policy appeats to hav ,fostered 3 basic approaches to

(I
bilingual program development: trans tional eneichment, enrichment
maintenance, and enrichment restorktion. Each approach suffers'from,
four major implementation problems: vague goals, lack of state
personnel to monitor enforcement, inadequately trained personnel, and

.
lack of guidelines for evaluating program outcomes. Broad policy
guiplelines such as those of Alaska provide flexibility for local
implementerth to develop programs according to local needs. Thus,
variations among Apcal programs occur which may be inconsistent with
federal policy goals. Alaska bilingual education regulaticans ahd a
bibliography are appended. (Author/RW)
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< e kmentation ofaLKSD prAlrams. under Alaska's bilin'gual-
,

:

ABSTRACT

, This study analyzds implemenfation of Alaska's

bilingual-biCultUral education policy in the Lower Kuskokwim

S'chool District.(.LKSD) whieh serves a Rredominately Eskimo

Oop0.ation.:Jhe research'objectives were to describe.policy

implementation', 'aAalyze,prbblems encountered .during impld-.

4

biculural ducation policy, and e4i4in why the pcograms

.

dF-

verged from the intent of &tate policy.

,A standard lqualitative research design was utilized,

-lbecuse.the research fOcused on the.program particIpants,

persTectives of the implementation process.. 'Three data col--

lection techniques were employed': iptensive interviewing,

transient observation, and document analysis.. These tech-

niques.were triangulated tO develop findings and interpreta-

tions. Interview s bjects included.school administrators,

teAhers, d individuar selected randomly from

frve groups: school peIs6nnel woxking directly in. implemen-
-

ting biq-ingual lirograms indivieuals extetnal to the daily

()Oration of progams,,sctkol board members', high school

students, and parents of pa4icipating students.'

The state's bilingUal-bicultural education policy, ini-

tiated in'1977, is complex _and aftempti to addres a variety

of local situatioas. Based on xaMination. of ten LKSD

lirograils, the policy -appears to hatie fostered three 1)asic

approaches to.bilingual progam dEtvelopment: transitional

enrichment, ehriphment maintenance, and:enrictimehi restor

,40.
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ation. lEach,approach suffers fcom four mdjor impleMentation

problems: multiple, vague policy..goals creating conflict
%

among local implementers ds to .program goals; inadequate

state personne l to'mocitoVor enforce policy guidelines; in-
,

adequat2ly trained personnel to implement the 'policy-

gOidelines; and Lack of spcific Ordelines 'for identifying.
,

or measuring program oUiComes, making provram success or;

failure difficult to
;

evaluate..-'

Broad, generalpolicy.guiderfnes provide latitude and
. . .

- flexibility for local ieplementers to'develop progr.ams ac-,
\

cording,to local needs and-'goals. Local prioritres contTl-
, .'. ,

.
.

,
. I.-

'

bute to progiam variatiohi% From
.

the local perspective; 'the
,

. .,. !

- programs are ,auccel, becau.Se they reflect aspeces Of com.1
- .

munfty needs..and-aspinatibns. From the etate-feder'al per-.
.

spectivel 'the'creax and 'uniform outcomes contemplated by

federal criteria are not achieved. This exverience suggests
.

that .ftederal 'reform .measures intended to pr.ocii,Ide

outcomes in a variety of community context will continua to

result in variable outcomes.

e
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INT,RO,DUCTION.'
t

'4
The introdUctiah of bilingual education prqgrams as an

,
.

Alternative f:or language minority children in elementary_and
.11

secondary,schools has sparked signific#nt controversy'among

not only.community feaders and pardnts but also athong policy

mAkeri at differentgovernmental levels (fedeeal, sta.te,.and
,---'

.

--

o local). As bilingual policy in Anska has evolved through

significant alterations ^caused,by federal intervention and'

the 1,hflux of large sumt, of money,- it is important to exam-.

ine. the impact of-the poll:cy in terms of its implementa-

tion. Analy.sis of the implementation.process should, yield
.

. -

valuable information as to how the poliqy works in practice;

identification and exp1nation of.fmplementátion problems,

and'implictions for fegerally'initiaed education-reform.

_This-paper is divided into five chapters, .Chapter

outlines the historical events leading to major state policy
,

changes. Chapter.II describes:the research problem,
h

methodology, and setting, Chapter III'describes the'reform-
,

in practice, stile prolilems encduntered, and/Jocal perceptions
.

.

of the firOgram. Based upon empirical research studies and
. .

,

. ki.

conceptual essays; three competing views of the implementa-
..

.

. ,

.
.

tion process are presented In Chapter IV., In Chapter,V, the
.

three condepts of social policy implementation arp.applied

to' an'a4Yze and in the Lower 14uskokWim.School District's,

7



6ilingual pyog'ram implementation processes. In Ch4ter VI,

2

a summary and conclusion on implementimg bilingual education

reform in the lower Kuskokwim School District are presented.
4
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Chapter I. HISTORICAL BACKGRI:MAD

r

ilt

T
. 3

UDERAL INITIATIVES
.

,

Mandated bilingual, education programs for students of .

1

lLmited English spiaking ability.are spreadihg throughout

the nation. Bilingual edUcation, as an educatiOnal alterna-

live to English only'curriculums,. is a growing part of a'

greater aemand for equal'ed4pational opportunity for lan-

guage minority stodents. Bilingual education has also
. ,

become increasingly controversial as a result,of federal

enforcement and litigation' initiated on behailf of,language
.

.

minority students.

. The first expressiy of a federally mandated e,qual edu-

cation opportunity policy for language minority students

came in 1970 when the Department of Health, Education and

4elfare (HEW) issued ,its May 25 Memorandum which required.

federally fynded school districts,with more tgan five per-
.,

cent national origin minority group children to provide

\S
special..assistance to these children. Failure to provide

such assistance would be considered a violation of Title VI/

of the Civil Rights Act (1964). AlthouTh school districts

were required to'provide some form of'program to meet the

needs of language minoritY 'students., the'May 25 Memorandum'.

did not specify the type(s) of progrft that woul,d tile accept- .



able.

It was nOt until 1973w4n the.United States Supreme

4

Court decided in au v. Nichols,1 that school districts were

compelled under yitle VI of the Civil Rights Act (1964) to

provide children who spoke little or no Englipl with vecial

language programs that'would give.them an etfual opportunity

to education. Lau v. Nichols was a class action suit which

'charged the San Francisco, Unified School Dfstrict wfth fail-

ure to provide all non-English speaking-Students with spe-

cial instruCt'ion to equal4e their,educational opportunity.

The court held that equal educational, oppoTtunity had been

denfed:

4:0-

Under these state-imposed standards there is
no equality of treatment merely by providing
s.tudents with the same facilities, text-
books, teachers, and curricuium; for stu-

. dents who do not understand English are
effectively foreclosed from any meaningful
education.

Basic English skills are at the very core of
what these public schools teach. Imposition
of a requirement that before a child.can
effectively participap in the educatfonal
program, he must already have acquired those
basic skills is to make a mockery of public
education. We know that those who do not
understand Engltsh are certain to find their
classroom experiences wholly incomprehen-
sible and in no way meaning.ful.2

The Supreme Court and, in turn., the'distritt court

refused to presCribe an.ippropriate remedy in the form of

A

4
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specific acceptable programs, leaving that to the San

Francisco Unified Sch ol District. A citize'ns' task force

and HEW worked with t e District to develop a remedy con-
.

sistent with tlhe'court's 'decision and to develop guidelines3

for determining whether other school districts are in com-

pliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (1964).

BILINGUAL EDUCATICN IN ALASKA

.
Prior to 1970 there were few, if any, institutions for-

mally Lnvolved in eleentary.and secondary bilingual educe-
-

tion activities. Early efforts were fragmentary, sporadic,

and dependent on categoridal, federal funds; however several

federal and'state funded institutions beqan to emerg.e: tWe

Eskimo Language Workshop (1969),*the Alaska State Operated

School Systm (1971), the Nlas a%Native Language Center of

the University of Afaska in, Fairbanks (1972), and the Alaka

Native Education Board (1973). In 1970 two Central Yup'ik

bilingual education programs were init'iated the Yukon

Kuskokwim Delta area. The Seventh Alaska Siate'Legislature

established its first bilingual:education law in 1972,"cal1-

ing for the eitablishment of bilingual education'prOgrams in

those'schOols, of the (Alaska] State-Operated-Sch'ools-System

with 15 or more students of limited English speaking abil-

ity.u4 Thus, the state bilingual mandate was directed to

only one schCol'dis,trict 1..n the entire stdte (the Alaska



6

State Operated School S tem-.ASOSS) which enrolled a major-

qty-of the state's ranguage minority students.

While all'four of the foregoing institutiOns were

engaged in some form of bilingual education activitye.g.,

.materbals.developme.nt, biliagual program operations, scien-

,tific studies of the various ALaska Native languages--there

was little direction and no leadership provi'ded by the

state. Bilingua-1 progeams-and activities foundered due to

lack of centralized leadership and teChnical knowledge

regarding the operation of remotely scattered programs with

varying Native 1.anguage situations and usage. There was

uncertainty about prrogram purposes and goals; there were

conflicting territorial interests and agendas among the

agencies for the few operational pr'bgtams'. Until 1975, the

primary agencies involved in bilingual education s-truggled

autonomously, with limited plans fot bilingual education

statewide.,
4

Comfncing 'Pe 1972, 'the Alaska legislature appropriated

/
$375,000 per yeaT for bilingual education in the ASOSS. The

appropriations remained at that level until 1976 when the

.bilingual budget was Fncreased to $600000. rrior to that

time, state funded' bilingual programs in public elementary

and secondary schools existed only in those rural schools

under ASOSS's jurisdiction. Because the general program

plans covered such a large geographical area, it is diffi-

4. :12 .
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cult to...determine What was being i0plemented it the local

ieve16.- Howevee, it may be assumed that any programs which
,

were ilplemented ,functioned accoydIng to local discretion
S.

with little direction.from thcfeentral administrative offIce

in Anchorage.

A

CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF EVENTS

_LEADING TO THE SIATP.S FEDERAL COMPLIANCE

P

0

The:impetus for the seate bilingual educatcon reform

and the' adversarfal climate amon.g.intergovernmental agencies

* at the federal, state, and locarlevels must.be understood

in the context of 'two events: the findings.of the United

States Office for Civil Rights (OCR), an'd tht.decentraliza-
.

tion of ASOSS, then th/ largest,sch'ool dist'ricLin Alaska:

The educational policy changes resulting from OCR's:, findings

and ASOSS's decentralization ate cJosely interwoven; both

impacted rural Alaska significantly in terms of instituting

local governance and increas.ing local input into ceducation'

policy and practices.

In JanuarY 1975, OCR issued let.ters of i.nquiry to thr.ee

schobl dIstrictsAin Alaka: the Anchorage. Sch.00l District,

the Fairbanks North Star Borough School District, arid.

"AOSS. 40CR requesfed information pertaining to compliance

issues under the Civil Rights Act of 1964, i.e., identifica-



tion of the language charasteristics of-students and an

P expla.nation of theespecial services.provided to those stu7

dents whOse-first language was otKer tKan EKgiish. In March

1975, ASOSS submitted its *data to OCR in Washington, D.C.

On 3une,9, 1975,'Senate'Bill 35 was enacted by the

Alasy Legislature decentralizing ASOSS- imto 21 ihdependent-
-

ly managed school districts. Senate Bill 35 abolished ASOSS

and established an interim school district known as

Alaska Unorganized Borouogh School District (AUBSD) which

would function until July 1, 1976,.at which time-the 21 new

school districts wouad be activated as set forth in Senate

Bill 35. In addition to 'thecentralization, SeKate Bill 35

greatly expanded the state's bilinguall'eduCation mandate

("calling for bilingua-bicu1tutal education programs in'

those schools with eight or more'students of limited

English-speaking ability"5) to nclude all public schools

with at least eight-limited English speaking students.,

In August 1975, OCR requested additional data from the
...

then defunct ASOSS. AUBSD responded by advising OCR of. its

transitional nature and Tointing out its United existence ,

and responsibilities.for the schools in question. In Novem-

bel 1975, AUBSD was informed by OCR that it was in "presump-

tive noncompliance" specifically, "ASOSS/AUBSD had failed

tck serve its students who htad language probleAu."6 AUBSD

was'given thirty days to "(1) assess the number of students



.,

wiih,danguage problems; (2,) develop a comprehensive educe-
.

..

tional plan Speciffcall7 detailing how

/

c ildren with Ian-

9

,

guage problems would be ,serxed, With approval of the plan to
,

.

be made bY OCR; and (3) impose on the [tw nty-one] districts

then 'forming under Senate Bill 35, the coinprehens1ve educa-
.

\

tional plan developed'by AUBSD and approAd by OCR."7 'In

January 1976, AUSSD gusther advised OCR tWat it neither -had

the authority, resources, ncir time to comply with OCR's

demands, requesting that OCR 'negotiate with each of the

,twenty-one new districts./
I

On March 26, 1276, OCR found AUBSD to b in non-

compliance with Title VI of'the Ciyil Rights Act (1964).
,

Failure to 'comply with 0,CR's earlier request tO assess stu-
.

dents and develop an-approved educ.ational pl n for the

twenty-one new.districts would result in a withdravol of

federal funds from AUBSD and ttie newly created districts:

With less than four months of legal existence remaining,

AUBSD requested representatives of the Alaska Department of

Education (DOE) and the University of Alaska to meet with

OCR. 'As a, result of this meeting held in APril 1976, the

-- DOE assu.med,a leadership role in the reso.lution of its prob-

leMs wrth OCR. With the approval of the Alaska State Board

of Education, the DOE entered Title VI compliance negotia-

tions'with OCR in behalf of all school_districts in ALaska.

The State Board of Educationdirected its staff to identify



, .
,

., . , .

and assess the,primar9 or hónie language of the states stu-
/ . .

- .

10

4 ;444.

dents, devel-op minimal guidelines,for use by aJT school.dis-.,
r° ..

k

tricts:and prepare ,a timetable fox the .asses,sment, develOp-
,

.'
,

. . ., .d .

merit; and iflylementation of,a.bilingua'l plan.

In ae,iembe-xl 197.6,: wiih the abolition of AUBSD, OCR

infor..med-DOt.thaX it was being eleJd 0;in noncompliance. ,11;
. ,

. . ,
,

,

Title'VI'of the Civil Rights Act' (19'0) and requested DOE to
-,.. ,

. . . .

submit a cO4rehensive'compflance document deta, iling sfudent
1.-

. ,

assessment, programs to' reMedy needs of children with lin-
.

. f
-

guistic problems, staffing", and, funding resources. DOE's..
. ,.

. 1 ' . .

efforts to develop Minimum guidelines shifted to preparation
.,

-

of an KR compliance doc'ument--a Lau complianCe
. ,

.
4

retlectin'g 2tIle requrirements of the Lau Remedies (aeicrLbe.d .
A . I

on pgg
.

rt.
?

.
. ie 14). .-

'

..e.

, a.

On Mar,ch 6, 1977, after two sets 'of DOE compliance

# . .

plans were r.ejected, OCR n-Otified the twenty-one pchood dis-k: ...

'
1

..

trlcts wf the official deferral of federal fUnds: Prepa'ra'- 4

* ,

? . %A

tion for federal adminis,trative hearings was quicRly initi. o

,

pted,.beginni6g with a prehearing conference on Match 22,.
..t,

1977, atteAded ,atiorneys'for4he .1.ch.00l districts, DOE,)

, and OCR.

third compliance' plan was i4jeCted by OCR. DOE con-
. '

.tractOd with Ihe Center for Ecivalfty 44-Oppoctunity in
0

Schooling rn AnIchorage, Alaslca, to develop, a satisfactory

. plan. 'Negotiatjons betweenDOEt OCR, and'the Cente'r res

,



,

f
ed in the publication of A Handbook for BilYnaual-Bictiltural-

,

Education Programs in Alaska (Handbook) which addreqes

'Title VI ndncompliance issues.8 'In Julie 1977, OCR fand DOE

reached agreemeht on a three-part compliance plah:,the

Handbook w.g.s to be adopted as st,iie regulations (all 217

pages) by,the State Board of,Education; a management plan

.fk
was to be_adopted by DOE Amplementingtge progrAms set forth ,

in the Handbook; an d..a DOE/OCR methorahdum of a'greement was

to set fonth monitoring requirements. Although'the manage-

ment plan and memorandum of agneement were yet to be devel-

oped, 'the DOE began'promulgating the Handbook, and the par7

ties agreEd to,postpone the adthinistrative hearingt until

October 31, 1977.

In June 197V, the Anchorage, School D,,istrict and the

Fairbanks North Star Borough School DistrtCt were fbund by

OOR to be in- presumptive nocompliance with the Lau Reme-

dies. Hence, at' stake statewide was approximately $19 mil:

lion in federal funds;9 pressyre to settle the dispute

fncreased.

v
Public hearings

,

oR t'he new bilingual regulations

(incorporating the.Handbook) were conducteg from August 24
.

Until October 5, 1977, in Anchorage, Juneau; Fairbanks,

Ketchikan', Bethel, Nome, Kotzebue, Dillingham, and

Soldotna., Af.ter significant edverse testimony against

'adoption of the regulations, the DOE resumed negotiations

4

,
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A

12

with OCR. On October 12, .1977; the DOE announced that its
4,

. negotiations had failed. CommtssioneT _of Edpcati,on Marshall\,

Lind explained: "We,redraftedlorapbsed state regulations

for'bilingual .education, f,ollowin.g a series of.public

hearings. . . OCR responded:negativel. They refuse to
.

negoti.ite further. There appears ta be little prospe.cti,e
. .

-

of,-settlement betwe,en ecil and the . . . distri.cts held in

noncompliance."10 6
. . .

The QUE.prdcee'ded to revlse thepropdsed i'egulat-lons to

be more compattble With public needs'and the LaW.Remeciles

ReVised regulations we're presented to.thre.State Board of

Education; Commissioner df Educati-ohtMa'r,thll and

explained:

. .

We shortened'the tsegulations frOm 217 pagies
to ten 'pages tO Make ft more.concise. In.

response to.publie.input,'we alSo allowed
more flexibility, so he regulations are now
appeoprtate for urban'and-lonindigenbus.,

P'..
groups as well as rural,. Natrve situa-

'tions, . .

.

What 6cR seems' to forge't'iS that stat
regulations need to be appropriate for all
-51 sdhool'di.stricts.11 .

Marshall L'Ihd concaudedr

to

_-

We have a state law catling for bilingual
education for children of limkted
English-speaking ability, and whose primary

4 language 1.,s other 'than English. The ,

commirment 'to b'iLingual is 'Crear, and we, 4

"iltt



.' 13

will move ahead in the area regardless of
,what happens in the dealings with OCR.12

The revised regulations were adopted at a special 'meeting

the State Board of Education ,held in Anchorage on Octo-
.

ber 22, 1977.,

DOE continued negotiations.with the Washington, D.C.

office of OCR. In Nay 1978, a DOE/OCR memoranduin of agree-

'ment and a management plan for bilingual programs were

. .

0
signed.% 'The agreement stipulated the followihg critical

4
,

points: (1) DOE would file.semiannual progress reports with

O'CR, (2) DOE. would provide technical assistance to school

districts, (3Y...1)0E wou'd 'seek adequate funding frdm the
.

Ala'Ska Legislature to 'meet ihe compliance requirements of

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, .and (4) DOE 'would

adopt bilingual regulations consistent with the Civil R.ights

Act of 1964. The Agreement
4
would be effective for tive

years.

As previously mentioned, although federal, bilingual

policy was first expressed' in HErs May 25'; 1970 Memoramdum,

it did not specity-the type of program that would be consid-
.h

ered acceptable. In 1973, the United States Supreme Court

held in Lau v: Nichols that.schood disteicts were dompelIed

to provide children whcospoke little or no English with

special langUage'Rrograms which would provide them an.equal

educational,opportunity; again, the question'of.program type



,- '
,...' . .e ...-

14
,

'''''KI

,

t4.

was not addressed, A remedy was to be developed among HEW

the.San Francisco SchO9l pistrict and a citizen's
-

task force. This group developed guidelines (the so-called
1

,

r

Lau Remedies) to determine whether othe'r schOol districts

were in compliance,Itilth.Tktle VI of the Civil Rights Act

4

(1964).

\v .

The impac of,th.e Lau decision and the Lau Remedies on
- .

Alaska's.b4-iirrgual educatiun policy' has been significaent.
.,

. -' .4

:,
:The' qi0E-alid aeR negotiations resulted in & refcirm policy

, , ,.. --

effective for the entire State of Alaska. The reform; re-,

sulting in significant changes in bilingual 'education-Te-'

quirements, primarily addressed polidy',,consideron's nbi

the implementation aspects of.the policy.

Although the.negotpt4ons.continued for approximateli.

two years before a final settlement was actieved, OCR's
(

in- '

tent was to.create as many,adequately, fUnde i edu-tA

cation programs as quickly 6s-p'ossib1e on'the assumption

that Alaska Native(chilckren were.sub'ject to acute lingq.stic.
,

discrimination and educational deprivation. DOE's intent
. A '...

was to plac'ate OCR and return to its routine activities of /

administering programs.:
-

The desire to immediately implement ttle.reformed state

regulations led'OCR arid the-DOE to'overluak ways in which

S.

4
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rual environments differ h-om urban'o4es--differ.ences in .

. I.learning and communication styles betwee'n-Alaska Native
-

children and other non-Native'children, and the diverse en-
> .

vironmental contexts in which education:Occurs, Some of the
. .

initial problems encountered included: lack of Native
\
Ian-

.

)
. . .

guage proficiency linstruMents or any other method of diag-
9

noqing and prescribing a program of instrctivn -fvr student's

a different profici\ ency levels dn two'languages who were ,

cadeMiCally behind; absence Of functional career' lad;ders'
4

: fot-Alaska Native bilin§uar teadhers whi-ch recognized neces-
..,.1 ,

_. _

- sary bilibgual teaching skills,yet were compatible with
i

.

4

state certification requirements; lack Of meaningful in-
-

. .

volvement of parents in the prOgrams; inappropriate adapta-
. .

tion of nationally, accepted.bilingual program apodels to
4

Alas0 Native languages; and insufflojent bfring4al curricu-
,

. .

lum materials for the various grade levels and Native lap- .

, ...

quages,

4

4.

Chapter II. RESEARCH' METHODOLOGy

This chapter Identifies the research problem, delin-
.:

eates the methodology utiliied to conduct the investiga'tion,
4

, -

and describes the context in which education programs are
. 4

implemented.

,
2i.

I.
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THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

Given the fact that Ahere are initiation and-develop-

ment problems aisociated with 'any school program, it is

important to.examine recurring implementation problems if

educators and community members are to expect schools to

futfill their responSibilities in educating, its youth.

Exa.mination oi* school outcomes in'terms-of federal. prograM

, .

audits and.comparison of student academic gaIns with program

treatment mddels ila.s not provided the kind of results needed

determine why there are differing program "outgpomes under

a single policy. Currently, attempts to increase our under-
4

standing*of social policy results are being focused on the'

implementation prOcess.
.

,Recent research efforts An social policy ha've focused

on the relationship bet.ween the implementation process and

program,outcomes. Although "there seems to be 'a CoMmon ,

understanding of implementation ,as the carrying out of
,

policy through a program of actiOT," 1 it's what happens

bet1.4en policy announcement-and policy execution that causes

dirferent Outcomes, Policy onalysts ,agree that in orde,r to

understan.(variable ou'tcomes amdng programs initiated under

a common policy, the interaction between. the.policy and'the

program must bre examined in terms of certain implementation

factors. In order to understahd the variations among pro-

grams implemented under a iihgle state-wide policy, it is

,
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important to assess the policy, hom it has been implemented,

and the resultsof-the programs. The-question is important

to educators who are attempting to understand the relation-

ship between poricy and practice for its ideological, fis-

cal, and administrative implications.

Kla ;ke-s bflirigual policY is to,provide bilingual edu-:.

cation for underachieving children with the following lan-

guage characteristics: (1) students who speak a language

other than English exclusively, (2) students who speak most-
,

ly 'a language other than English but also speak some Eng-
' tat

lishl (3) stydents who speak a la'nuaite other than En,glish

and tnglish i4ith equal ease.,., (4) stpdents whO speask'mostly

English but also speak a language other than English,

, (5) stYdents who'speak English exclusively but whose manner.

of speaking reflects the grammatical structure bf another

- .plangyag-et, and (6) students who speak English exclus ively but

'
, 141,1

do not fi,t the last category. .Given thiS mdndote, hoW,have

schools implemented Alaska's 'refvmed bilingual policy?
\.

.The rea,lization that social policy outcomes are somehow

linked to the translation of podicy ilito practice has

resulted in'various theories as to what kinds of factors

Influence Nand'ultimately shape outcomes. ..This case study

analyzes the implementati-bn, of Alaska's bilingual education

policy in te Lower Kuskokwim School District which serves

predominately ESki.mo (Central YuR'ik) 'vflrages. It

1*
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describes, how pro'gams are implemented, analyzes -problems

encounteFed durigg the implementation of programs in, the

District,/and explains why .0e programs h,ave diverged from

ehe intent of Alaska's:bilingual education-policy. This

study will.attempt to answer such ouestions as:,How do

lingual programs fuActio9 in practice? Are the programs

meeting Vle, Lntended goals of ths,state bilingual policy?

, What are the implementation problems encountered in pi-ac-

-tice?? Why are they problems?' How are the problems relatdd,
-

if at all, to the/concept underlying the state s policy?

THE PESEARCH DESIGN

A standard qulalitative reseai-ch design was'ut.ilized in

ehis sludy. The three techniques putliined in Jerome T.

Muluhy'.s Getting the Facts: A Fieldwork GUide for Evalua-
, -

tars and Polic.v.Anarysts,2.--intens1ve interviewing, tran-

'sient. observation, and document anal.ysis--were employed.

These techhi.ques of.data collection were trianguIxted to

develop' the 'most accurate research findings and interpreta-

tions. A qualitative research design was utilized becagse

'the focus of the research study was on the program partici-
.

pants' perspectives of the implementa-tiom process.

The prigary method of data collectjon was intensive '
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"

- intervrewing tb obtain information about progtam 4istory.,
. ..., ,

"imPact, and implementat, ion, and about alternatives for
,

.

imeroved practice. Transient observat.ion was empldyed to

corroborate fnterview data and develop additional informa-
.

tion for.investigal...ion. rield notes were taken on the
. - -
interaction -of individuals relating to authority relation-

.

ships, decision making processes, current issues, pressing

drjses, administrative styles, important actors, standard

proceduAs and'activttles, attitudes toward agencies, levels
,

of enthusiasm, and general climate. The physical surround-

ing of the progrAm gave clueS as to how the programs were

regarded; the.props surrounding the interview subjects psro-

vided clues about their background, interests, values, atti-
.

tudes, and intellectual orientation. Lastly, the author was

sensitive,to those "unobstrusive measures" which Murphy

describes as' the "less obvious signals of problems or

performance."3 ..-)

... Document analysis was also employed for collectinl
...-

.

background program data relating to program goais, proposed.

activities, and other retrospectiye data, and for providing

credibility to the final analysis of the program. Data was.
4

obtained from program plans, evaluations, budgets, ^school

board minutes and reports, state program reviews, conference

reports, newspaper articles, federal program plans and

agreements, correspondence, and other pertinent documents

,..

25
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availablefor review.

Interview questions relating to).bilingual program prac-

tices, implementation pioblems, and local perceptions of the sl

progrim were divid0 into ffve majOr categories: (1) organ-
,.

czational and'political settimg, covering history, tradi-

'tion, .ind structure of the organization, accepted proce-

dures, training and expectations of the staff, etc.;

(2) fundamental program'characteristics that demonstrate how

the program works, such 2a:is available resources, program

cost, personnel tperatingnand benefiting from the program,

district practices and procedures, and the effect of state

monitoring/auditing; (3) key 'individuals and insitutions

responsible for policy implementation, the function of these

individuals and institutions, and how they exert influence;

(4) program development, demonstrating how the program's

goals, its impact, its participants, and its environment

,have. changed over time, highlighting continuing issues and

problems; and (5) how well the program is_operating. Daia

from field notes and document analysis were employed to

obtain additional data in thes4e five areas.

Interview subjects incluaed key school administrators,

bilingual teachers, and individuals who were selected rano

domly from the following five groups.: --(1) school personnel

-

working directly in implementing bilfngual programs,

(2) individuAls and institutions external to the daily ope-
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ration of the programs, (3) school board meMters and lOcal

advisory board.members, (4) high school students participA- '
*

ing in trilingual programs, and (5) parents of the inter-
..

viewed students:

THE RESEARCH SETTING

The Lower Kuskok'wim School DistrIct is'located in the

tundra-covered southwestern ,sregion bf Alaska known as the

Kuskokwim Delta. About 90 percent of its population is

Orie of the most populated Native rural areas of the

,state (15,126 co'urited in the 1980 census), it also ranks

among the poorest (in 1974 ttve region had a per capital,

yearly income of $4,000 to $6,000). The cost of living on

the other hand is high; a 't'epresentative sample of food

items in the region costs more than twice thecost in

Seattle.

Bethel is located on the lower Kuskokwim River, about

eighty-six miles ,inla'nd from the Bering Sea. Fr.owthe'Aate

1 nineteenth and early twentieth,century, Bethel has evolted

frac a-trading post with a population of 370 with a'

_primarily subsistence econoMy into a major- service and,

supply center por fifty-six villages. Bethel, now a second

class city with a mayor-council form of government, acts as

' the goods and service center for the surrounding vIllages of
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4the lower Yukon-Kuskokwim region.

More than 90 percent of the region's popula.tion is

Eskimo or Athab.ascan Indian (total of 17,000 in 1980).4 In

1950, the population of Bethel wa's 650, then it increased to

1,200 bY 1970. In 1979, the cit had3,900 with 65 percent
4

of the population,being Yup'i . According to a 19&0 surve

of the Bethel community, "one-half of those suryeyed take

subsistence food'resources from land in Bethel,:"6
.

A community lifestyle that mixes both
traditiona4 and modern activities has become+
a pattern tor the community as a syhole. An

economy based on seasonal employment,
coupled with the high cost of importing all
fuelS, materials and food, has required many
of Bethel's residents to alternate between
the cash economy aqd subsistence. 'Much of
the cultural life of the city is based on
Yupik arts and traditions. This includes
the cit,y museum, YupiW dances, and Nativ.e
culture oad affairs.7

The same survey revealed the community's attitude

toward Yup"ik culture and heritage:

YuOk cultural identity is an important
component of life in Bethel, for both Oative
and non-Mative residents; Yupik culture is
rated as important by 75% of those surveyed.

The main components of this .identity are
subsistence kftowledge, bilingual skills and
the geWeral knowkedge of Yupik history and'

customs;

Gathering food Irom the surr-ounding land
. . . is an important part of_life in

1



Bethel, and participation in these is
reported by 70% of thoie surveyed. . .8

Bethel is a bilingual community: approximately forty

percent of those surveyed speak and understand the Yup'ik

language. Both Yup'iks and non-Yup'jks indicaied a desire

to-increase. their Yupqk language skills.9

Bethel is the regional governmental, commercial, at

service center for the region.

Approximately 50% of Bethel's income and
employMent is associated with the city's
role as a regional center.

Bethel's role as a regional,seat of.govern-
ment for federal, state and regional agen-
cies accounts for over 50% of emploiment in .
the city. Public region61 agencies . .

include the AVCP [Association of Village
Council Presidents] Housing Program, AVCP
Manpower Office, Yukon-Kuskokwim 'Health Cor-

Bethel's role as a regional
se4

at of
government for fedetal, state and regional
agencies accounts for over 50% of employment
in the city. Public regional agencies

. . include the AVCP [Association of
Village Council Presidents] Housing Program,
AVCP Manpower Office, Yukon-Kuskokwim Health
Corporation, Prematernaf Home, Public Health
Service Hospital, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Kuskokwim Community College, Lower Kuskokwim
School District and the Alaska Department of
Health and) Social Services.

. . .

Bethel also serves as the commercial center
orthe region, largely based on Its role as
a trabsportation center and transshipment
poine for goods. Food, fuel-, gravel and

tt
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construotion matteriaTs are 'supplied by barge
8 from Seattle and other locations and dis-

tributed firom Bethel twvillages in the
region.. Warehouses And fuel storage tanks
to serve regional de'mand are located in
5ethel.10

24

Bethel has a limited tax base supporting a limited

44.dv
amount of services., It depends to a great extent on state '

,and federal supplemental funds and assistance in providiA

basic communitservices. State .supPorted services include

education, health, welfare, road .construction and mainte-

nance, and the administration of lustice and law enfOrce-.

ment.

Bethel has urban-like facilities. For example, it has

an airport that accommodates several regularly scheduled,

jets daily. Private telephones, television, commercial ,

radio, arid electrical Services are generally available;')

'

sewer and ater are available to part.s of the community,
)

while other parts receive.these ,services through truc
. ,

.pickup and deiivery: .

.
,..

,

From the perspectIve.of a_ vrsiting vkllage resit:lent,

Bethel is a "big town" witli many facilitDes and servies,
.

Although urban bo.nveniences are growing, the surrounding.'
.

villages are less'modern and often do not have mUch in Com7

mon with Bethel- Cdmmunication, utilities,'and transporta'T

;

tion services.exeMplify /flese differences. Instead o'f C
3

private telephone§, most village residents rely on a single

u .

'A
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public telephone centrally located in.the village or oh

short-wave radio for daily communication. While sewer,

water, and electric.il utilities are available to Bethel

reiidents, such services are marginal.or non-existent at the

vill'age level. Bethel has seventeen miles of paved roads,

while most villages have a single dirt or gravel road cop-
,

necting the airstrip with the village. Residents of vii- .

lages along the'Kuskokwim river system drive their motbr

vehicles on the frozen rivers during the winter; during the

spring, summer, and fall, boat travel becomes a major form

of transportation. ThroughoLt the entire region, airplanes,

boats, and snow,machines are the major forms of transpor-

tation.

In contrast to Bethel, village life revolves around A

dominant Yup'ik population where the economy is a mixture of

subsistence and cash/wage employment. According to one
..,

analysis, Ihe economic base in rural Alaska is essentially a

"collection of a number of family groups 'which serve as

semipermanent entities partly because of their proximity to

subsistence resources b.ut also because of services such as
)

education, health, and transportation which.have been pro-

vided by State or,federal gove5nments.."11

In most villages, few fuil-time jobs are' 'available.

,Typical full-time jobs include the postmaster, sch,obl main-

.

tenanCe man, and airline station agent. Others may operate

small businesses such As a dry goods store, a laundry-

o

3 1 .

,
4

..
a.G.
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I
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,

shower-sauna facility,.orsome community related service.

A large portion of rural employmept oppor-
-. tunities are seasonal. The major activities

providing *seasonal.employmentparticularly
for Natives; are commer.cial fishing ang fish
processing. The fishing season generally
lasts from two to four months in the. sum-
mer., Government. is 'also 'a prime source of
seesonaremployment. Jobs include.construc-
tion of BIA.schools, cOnstruction of defense
facilities, ighting of forest firei, and
security services. Other.seonal oppor-
tuniAies can occur related to private and
'public transportation systemsAe.g., unload-
ing barges, constructing road4) and tour-
ism.12

The delivery of educational servic.es to villages must
. 00

be understood in terms of the sOcio-cultural and physical

environment and the infra-structures. About half of the

village schools examined are located along the Bering Sea

coast; while the remainder are located inland near or along

the Kuskokwim River; the villages ore 14 to 114 air miles

from Bethel. Nine of the ten program sites examined had,

poplations ranging from 201 to 45q persons. Often the only
Y"

non-Yup'iks in the vi1lages-4re the teachers (and their

famiLjes) who reside there only during the academic year.

Yup'i.is the dominant language of communication for child-

ren and adults In aiMajority of th e villages.. In other vil-

lages., Yup'ik is a predominant language for adults, while

English (often mixed )10.4h Yup'ik words) is the predomipant

language of the children. A typical Yup'ik household con-

3 2

A
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sistsof th.e nuclear family and extended family (usualiy

. grandparents). Families live in small rectangular houses

made of imported wood Shipped in through Bethel.

A, traditional village council or citylcounvil, or both,

act as the governing body for the village. Other general

community service structures include a e all clinic, post

office, village office (which usually ho,ses the only tele-

phone) , one or two small dry goods stores, a Moravian or

Russian Orthodox Church (or'both in the sameyillage), pub-

lic laundry facil,ities with showers (in only a few vil-

lages), and either a combinatiOn state-supported elementary-

secondary schciol or a Bureau ofi Indian Affairs elementary

school with a st-ate-financed high school. The schools'are

often the largest buildings in the villages. All villages

have gravel or dirt airports.

Prior to 1976, the state-supported schools in the,

Bet.hel region were administered from a central: office in

Anchorage. In 1975, the Alaska Legislature created twenty-,

one new'school districts. The Lower Kuskokwim School Dis-

trict (createg by the legislative mandate) began operating

as an independent sbhool ;district in,school year 1976-1977.

The District's jurisdictional boundary encompasses.forty-
-:

thousand sivare miles and twenty-six communities. During

its first year of operation, the District operated schools

at six sites including Bethel. During its second year,

.4t
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three more schools were,added. Today, the District operates

elementary schdols and high schools in twenty-three villages

and ethel:

1 0The D'istrict's central administrative offices are
4

located in Bethel, where elementary'and secondary enrollment

is thee l.;rgest. The total district erirollment in the 1980.:

-11,91404,c 11001 ye ar Iv a s 1,795 s t ud e " 213 high sch 001 stu-

-dents grdduated,14 and ,the Distiqct employed 180 certified

teachers.15 The District is governed by a nine-Illember

regionarschool board, mhlch en the 1980-1981 school year

Consisted af seven Alasta Natives and two non-Ratives. The

boaed iythe final.authority for all educational policy

'decisions.; however.,...each village with a school has an

elected advisory school board to the regional school board.

There are bilingual programs in all twenty-three'vil-

lages as well as Bethel. During the 1980-1981 school year,

the District identified 1,211 target 1;)ilIngua1 students, the

largest concentration being in Bethel elementary and '.,:cond-

ary schools. The language of instruction,other than English

is Central Yup'ik (Eskimo) for all bilingual prowms

throughout the District. In the 1980-1981 schodl.year, the

-Lower-Kuskokwim, School District programs accoUnted for ap-

proximately one-fift'h of the state's bilingual budget.

There are twenty-four high school bilingual prqgrams

but .only seven elementary programs. Of the ten high schools .
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) examined, all offer Yup'ik literacy and culture classes with

a majority of the classes treatedsas an elective course

rather,than a required.course of study. In five of the

seven eleMentary programs examined, there are two primary

Eskimo programs and three Yup'ik as.a Second Language pro-
.

grams. The primary Eskimo program '(PEP) is fhtended fotf
.

students from villages that meet the'A and B.language cate-

gories of the state guidelines (students who speak exclu-:

sively or predominat-eiy Yup'ik at home and sphool), whereas
_

the Yup'ik as a second language program is intended for stu-

dents in language categorles C, D, E, and F (including'stu-

dents.who speak some degree of both English and Yup'ik

(

through those who speak exclusively English). PEP programs

are transitional bilingual programs, while the Yuptik as a

Second Language Programs are enrichment or supplemental pro-

grams. The intent of PEP is to develop functional English

language users while teaching students in their Native lan-

guage through third grade; the transition to an all-English

curriculum is made in the tourth grade. In contrast, Yup'ik
')

as a Second 1..sanguage programs are intended as.a supplement

to an,all-English curriculum in order to provide students

'with a language experienceother than English. Schools with

PEP also have Yup'ik as a Second Language programs. Where.

PEP is offered, parents and advisory Ghool board members

assulo that school can begin no other way; parents ahd advi-

. 3)
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sory school lioard, members selecting a Yup'ik'as a Second

Language program determine whether it.should be mandatory

for all- students., an elective, or a mixtur"e of both.

Chapter III. IMPLEMENTING BILINGUAL EDUCATION REFORM IN THE
LOWER KUSKOKWIM SCHOOL DISTRICT

, This chapter'describes bilingual reform goals and local

program implementation. Although the focus will be on thcee'

program approaches 'and on.local implementers' perspectives

of the implementation process, the information and data

utilized is a-composite of the research conducted in ten

Lower Kuskokwim School Drstrict bilingual program sites.

BILINGUAL EDUCATION REFORM OALS

A brief discussion of the state's reform goals and the

Lower Kuskokwim SchoolliiStrict's goals provides an under-

stand.ing of how their goals interact with local imple-

menters' goals and intents.

The Lower Kuskokwim School District's goals are devel-

oped according to the purposes outlined in the state's

administrative regulations. One program planner at the Dis-

trict's central office outlined the following biliYigual edu-

41.
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cation goal which was presented to the' regional school bta'rd

during the 1980-1981 schOpl-year:

Encourage. the retention of Yupik culture and
language and a4cit this-,knowledge to present
day living'. Assist the studentsto become
bilingual and literate'.in both languages and
furthermore td be able to adequately function
In the language used for instruction in the
educational prograM. A child should be
assisted in learnIng subsistence. skills for his
particular area as we.l as technical skills
that will help him to ent the subsistence
way of life. He should re rn to' adapt to the
cha'nging wa'y of life while still retaining hiS
language and cultural acti.vities, and talke
advantage of any educational opportunities made
available to him.t

These goals are cosist with the state's reform-
, .

goals (established through n gotiations with' the Office of

Civil Rights) of meet.ing th special needs of -children of

limited English-speaking ability through bilifigual-bicul- )

p.

tural programs of educatio The language dominance cate-

gaTies set forth in the s ate bi'lingual regulations exceed

the Lau Remedies in one anguage category, namely "students

who speak English exclu ively but whose manner of speaking

reflects the grammatic, 1 structure of another.language,"2
/

oftell refered to as language Phterference. The state regu-

lations'require program activities in six areas) parent
.110

community involvement, curritulum/instructional, material&
0

.development, staff development, diStrict program managemeRt

schedule (implementation), and evaluation. The regulations
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state that "categOry A and B stutents at the primary and

intermectiate level" must be pxovided a prograth tWat includes

a "bilingul/bicultural curriculum" or a "transitiOnal

bilingual/bicultural curriculum."3 Studats in the same

"categories at the secobdary level (lave three options: a

"bilingual/bicultural curriculum," A,"transitional bilin-

gual/bicultural curriculum," or a "high intensity language

t

training curriculum." Students in categories C and D at all

grade levels have four options: a "bilingual/bicultural

curriculum," an,"English as a secondlanguage curriculum," a

"suppleMental English skill and concept development curric-
,

ulbm," or a "language othet than English as a second lan-

guage curriculum." lastly, students in category E at all

grade levels have three alternatives: .an "English as a

second language curriCulym," a "supplemental English skill

and cohcept ,development curriculum," or a "language other'

than English as a sec'On'd language curriculum."4-Beyond these

) program alternatives 'and theirfl'imited de'finitions,,the

regulations provide no other information regarding specific

program oactivities; there are. no blueprints in terms of how

one curricular Offering is similar or different from

another.-

-.
.

.
.

Both federal and state goals aim to rectify education

inequitiez and to promote equal educational opportunity

through alternative methods of instruction for students.'

I
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whose primary language is other than English. Ihe state
e .

g.c. l embraoes additional opjectkves:

Provide more effective use of both Engush and
_students' language, foster more successful
secondary and higher education careers, facfli-
tate the oblaining of employment, tend to bring
about an end to the depreci,ation of. local

culture elements apci values by the schools,
stimulate better communication be,tween the com-
munity and tHe schools in solving educational 04e1
problems, effect a positive student self image,
allow genuine optivns for all students in .

choosing a way of life, and facilitate more
harmonious relationship etween the student's

, culture and the mains eam of society.5
_

The reform measures represent compromises between pro-

ponents of bilingual programs and those that oppose highly

specified ,rules and guidelines concerning curricular_ offer-

ings and local school operations. The reformers hoped that,

schools would Create positive r4t.lationships between feachers

and students, alter curricula by incorporating local
_ -

cultural elements, increase parent-community par_ticipation

infithe schools,.and increase student academic achievement

through a program of inistruction fhat students understood.

As in many otber federally fnitiat d programs, the reformers

have multiple for bilingual education.

However, after program plans were designed, sub-
.

. .

C
..-

,mitted, and approved for implementation and funding by the

state, plans had to be redesigned at the ioCal level. Those

implementing the programs began to interact according to

-77 '
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heir owh assumptions and intentions as to program puT-

poses. There were diyerse levels of technical expertise in

bilingual education.. The perceptions of the various imple-

menters varied depending upon their roles in the implementa-

tion process.

LOCAL PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

Program observations and interviews conducted im ten

locations rel.ect essentially three approaches to program

development, each demonstra.ting different purposes and prob-

lems, each reflecting diverse roles, goals, values of local

implementers, and levels of support for the programs. Dif-

ferences among the three illusrate the divergent and4ften

contradictory perceptions of pTogram goals and purposes.

Although the approaches differ, the underlying purpose of

each 'approach is to maintain Yup'lk language usage. Each

approach respottds to the varied and uniqUe environment of

the community and its language characteristics. In spite of

the many problems encountered, the programs are deemed a

success from the local perspective, because they reflect

aspects of community needs a"nd aspirations.

The remainder of this chapter describes the three

approaches6' to program development found to exist in the

District and the various perceptions of the peograms and
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,problems encountered.

Transitional enrichment program approach. The primary

Eskimo program (PEP) pre-dates thelower Kuskokwim Schobl

District (1976) and has operated with very little change,

while other parts of tht program for grades four to twelve

were developed in 1976 and Maintained as an enrichment'

course or as just another course of study. Enrichment

courses were established to comply with the state's Lau com-

pliance agreement with the laffice of Civil Rights.

PEP folloWS a transit'ional bilingual program appro4V1

for grades kindergarten through three, while grades foul'

throu'gh twelve follow an enrichment program approach.

Kindergarten students are taught exclusively inkYup'ik with
,

one class in English; however in some instances, English may

not be a component of the program, because parents deem it

unnecessary or prefer .that Yup'ik be the only language of

inLtruction. Students in the first, secoAd, and third

grades have agademic subjects taught 'in Yup'ik: first and

seconegraders have one class (about forty to sixty minutes)

of special instruction in English as a Second Language,

while third graders have two classes (which is still equiva-

Jent to about sixty mrnutes)' that cover English grammar' and

reading. A team approach tc teaching student.in kinder-
.

garten to third grade is empldyed; the team includes two to

4i" -
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three bilingual, uncertified Yup'ik teachers,,a shared

bilindual aide, and a half- to full-time non-Yup'ik teacher

for English as a Second Language (ESL). One bilingual

teacher explains the teams' efforts to work together: "We

meet 'once a week with the ESL teacher to discuss curriculum

areas taught in English and Yup'ik. We try to coordinate

our teaching efforts."7 Academic subjects in the first

36

through-third grades are taught first Yup'ik, then a week

later concepts previously, learned in Yup'ik are repeated in

English as students leain English. Students are grouped

homogeneously according to giade levels rather-than ability

or interest level (in.PEP). However, depending on the stu-

4
dent population by grade, it is not uncommon for two grades

to be combined.

The ESL poetion of the program emphasizeS English com-'

munication skills.. ESL curriculum content is based on a

master book that outlines activities for readfng, math,

sciencelanguage arts, social studies, health, and phonics

for.gra.des one through th.tlee. Similary, the Yup'ik portion

of the currfculum is controlled by,a master book And a

resource book uti4zed by each Yup'ik teacher. .The curric-

ulum content encompasses Yup'ik instruction in grammar, lan-

guage artssocial studies, maihematiCs, science, health,

creative art, and.music. The content of the.curriculum

emphasizes local subsistence -*activities, environment, and

.42
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history. The utiljzation of lo'cal flora and fauna is an
go.

ess&ntial aspect of the curriculum content. Also, local

resource people occasionally provi-de information cor presen-

tations fcc Yup'ik classes. Th master curriculum book and

the resource book contain detaileCt.recommended activities
\

for each school day with a-variety'bf,osuggested alternate

activities. Bilingual teachers in PEP generally follow the

.curriculum guides with some deletions or modifications as

they deem them to be appropriate.

Yup'ik reading and writing ate taUght in elle firs't

three grades, de.spite alimited amount of Yup'lk i.eading

material fr students. Thus, opportunities for reading in

Yup'ik are limited, even if students are able to,increase

these skill's'. The flexibility,of bilingual.teachers is

frequently constrained by tight sched.u'ling of.4asses and,

their desire to meet annual curriculum goals. ESL.and,

bilingual teachers have their own classrooMs or designated'

c areas. At one program site, a Wingual.teacher conducts'

classes in.the na.in building. while the other bilio.gual

teacher holds classes in a separate building due to a lacrs

of space in the Main. building. Accord.ing to the teachers,

this arrangement does not present any problems, except they

recognize that it does reduce inter-faculty commuAicat.ion.-

At another site, &lassrooms are shared with 15art1t1ons

dividing necessary space for eadh teacher.

A

V.
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According to Yup'ik and non-Yup'ik teachers, the
;

enrichment portion of the bilingual program that serves
A

grades four to twelve is.,,i..gten.ded to maintain Yup'ik lan-
.

guage usage. The fourth grade 'is the transition point:

students taughin'Yup'ik in Rindergarte through gi-ade

. 7
three shift to an all-English academic curriculum with one

hour Of Yup'ik in socical tudies'-'Scienbe. AGenerall.y, all'

students in grades four through eight have Yup i as a sup-

plemehtal course of stOdy while stu'dents in 'grade4 nine

through twelve have Yup'ik as an elective course. Non-

Yup'ik certified teachers instruct the academic,portion,
,

while the Yup'ik bilingual teacers (ei her,pEP'orsaddi-

tional Yup',i4c teachers) instruct Yup'ik language courses for

grades four through twelve., For example, at one p dgram

site, one bilingual teacher instructs kindergarten, irst7,

and fourth through eighth grades as wellikas a phy lcal edu-
.

.
cation class 4or grades one through three,,and the other

YuO'illlitteacher conducts classe% for second and thirdigrades
a

and two high s'chool Courses. At another site, two addi-

tional Yup"ik teachers are employed, one to\teach grades

four through eight, and the other grades nine through

twelve. For grades four through twelve, there is little

academic cblTabdration among the-Yup'ik bilingual teachers

'and the non-Yup'ik teachers. Yup'ik aides serve the Yup'ik

bilinguaf teachers in various"capacit1es4 accarding to the
;
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district's central'office, the ideal role and,function Of
1

these aides is to assist students and staff, particularly in

those situatiOns where there are communication difficulties.

Enrichment Maintenance Program Apprbach. Another pro-

gram approach op.erative in the LoWer Kuskokwim School.Dis-, 0 ,

trict is an enrichment,maintenance prograd at the high .

school level. In this approach, fluer4 Yup'lk spea,king stu-
1.,

._
,

dents ontinue thei. r study of the, YuP'ik language as a sup-

plementaL'eourse at one or more.gra leNiels (nine,through

twelve). The'Yup'ik languAge is viewed as the primar Ian

guage of thp studtnts air140 the community, with Epglish as ,the

second language. A malority of the students belong to lan-
,

guage category B contained in the state re ulatip.s,

students Who speak mostly a language other than English but

also speak some English.

Although high., school Yup'lk languageclasses are not

mandator;.# District policy, usually all students partici'pe
'0

in the classes at one time oVanother. Advisory school

boards determine the extent of required Yup'ik instruction,

i.e., content and duration of the program. It is, in thts

program approach ihat local control plays an important role

,in terms of the nature and extent of the YUp'ik langgage

activieies. AS one.t,eacher explained,-"At the dis-
.

N,4
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.
trict level it is not mandatory. . . . At the village level,

advisory school board asked that it be an option offered
4.1

118every semester.

At one program site, four Yup'ik language courses are

offered; students are grouped according to grade levels,

e.g., freshmen have Yup'ik I, sophomores have Yup'ik II,

etc. The,courses are taught by two uncertified Yup'ik

bilingual teachers. In addition, an Alaska.geography-

history course is taught bilingually in both English and

Yup!ik. Each class takes forty-five minutes per day. Other .

academic.subjects are taught in English with the assistance

of two bilingual teachers;.additional aides assist in Eng-

lish, math, science, health, and Title I (ESEA of 1965)

classes.

At other enrichment maintenance program sites,/ the

advisory school boards require students to take one or two

.years of Yup'ik durfng high school.. Of all the "required"

enrichment maintenance programs, one bilingual program

appeared to be quite popular with students and positively

accepted by teachers and parents. The program consisted of

four levels of Yup'ik and an'Aláska geography-history course

taught by a bilingual teacher and aide. BOth courses were ,

integrated into the regular curriculum; and the Yup'ik lan-

.guage course was directed toward mainta-ining Yup'ik language

usage. All teachers and parents interviewed spoke highly of
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the bilingual teacher and.felt the bilingual program courses

were important to'the sudents' educational experience.'
/

Similarly, the students reported their saXisfaction with

comments suggesting greater understanding of the Yup'ik lan-'

guage and their Native regional corporation. During the

1980-1981 school-year, the bilingual teacher was selected by

students as the most popular and admired teacher in the

school. According to central office staff and other.local

language experts, the bilingual instructor at this particu-

lar site is a very capable teacher because of his extensive

Wilingual education experiences and bilingual training.

Instructionalfmethodology,for these programs tend to

\, focus on communfcation skills, utilizing oral and written

exercises sand activities; literacy is stressed in all Yup'ils

classes. Students are introduced to "local usage differ-

ences": some words are pron'ouriced and written differently
,
throughout the Yukon-Kuskokwim region (blit are still unde'r-

.

stood by all Yup'ik speakers). Curriculum guidelines and

activities for each Yup'ik course are developed by the

tilingual instructor; if there are two instructors, usually

the more experienced one develops the curriculum content.

Each of the Yup'ik programs have varying scopel<sequence,

and co:urse content appropriate to the various grade levels,

so that there is a progression from elementary or beginning

Yup'ik to advanced Yup'ik. The curriculum variations depend

4 7
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on thp past experience, training, and ggals of the bilingual

teachers.
...

Enrichment.Restoration Program Approach. A third

bilingual approach found in the Lower Kuskokwim Schdol Dis-
.

trict is an enrichment restoration program. This is a sup-
.,

plemental, optional second language course directed toward

non-Yup'ik speakers (many of whom are of Yup'lk ancestry).

The enrichment restoration program approach has oper-

ated in parts,of the LowerKuskokwim School District longer

than the other program approaches, nq so much by Choice but

rather d.ue to a change in jurisdictional responsibility for

,the schools: many of them, especially elementary schools,

were within the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

but recently have become part of the state public school

system. During the 1970's, village communities were given

the option to choose which governmental system would be

responsible for local education: Schools coming within

state jurisdiction became*subject to the same state and fed-

eral laws as anr other public institution and, accordingly,

initiated'bilingual programs according to the state mandate.

The enrichment restoration approach to bilingual educa-

tion is a Yuptik as a Second Language program, offered as an

elective course for kindergarten through twelfth grade. A

majoi-ity of the students in this program approach have been

/ 46
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-identified as being in state language categories C, D, E,

and F; a few of the studentg fit in category B. Accoyding

to,statetregulati-ons, the District is required to provide

one or more of the fcllowing options unless a variance has

been granted by the state Depottment of Education: a

bilingual/bicultural curriculum, an English as a second

language curriculum, a supplemental English skill and con-

cept development curriculum, or a language other than Eng-
z

lish as a second language curriculum for all grade levels.

At the elementary levels (kindergarten through eighth

grade), students attend Yup'ik language classes for approxi- .

.,

...._..---

mately thirty minutes per day, while about fifty-five

minutes per day is allotted to the secondary level elective
ts

classes. Academic subjects such as matti, history, and

science are conducted in English for all grades (kinder-

garten through twelfth). Kindergarten througp eighth grade

students are, divided into small groups, depending upon the

school schedule and,student population, while the high

school course is generally taught by a single Yup'ik

instructor.

Like the bilingual teachers in PEP, Yup'ik teachers in-

the enrichment restoration bilingual Agrams are not certi-
d,.

fied teachers. Unlike PEP teachers, they work as isolated

independent units and have little interaction with other

certified teachers with whom they share students., Bilingual

4 :I

)
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aides work with bilinsjual teachers and function as substi-

tutes when the bilingual teacher is unavailable. Yup'ik

classes are treated much like a foreign language offered to

non-Aup'ik speakers, but Yup'ik classes are neither inte-

grated with the school's activlties nor with its language

department if there is-one. Students are grouped by grade

-'

levels rather than by language ability. Several grades may

be combined in order to accommodate all students who,have

registered. Parents of elementary students are informed of

the supplemental Yup'ik class,and are requested to advise

the school of their child's choice. While students attend

their Yu'pik class, students not participating in Yup'ik

remain in their regular cLassrooms. At one high school pro-

gram site, Yup'ik has received little student interest as

evi-denced by decreasing student enrollments since 1978. In

the, opinion of some Distr,ict staff, the decrease may be

attributed in part to former boarding-students now attending

local village high schools, to the attitude that Yuptik is

not a viable language, and to the fact that the bilingual

instructor is not encouraging student enrollment or creating

the necessary irherest. At the saMe site, the six high

school students currently (1980-1981) enrolled in the class

receive individuak,instruction as well as group instruc-
,

Vion. Mixed ability grouping is not a serious problem

because ol?* the low enrollment; if high school classes were

4-
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large, e.g., twenty to thirty students,'variable language

,....-

abilities could become a problem for gro.u.p instruction. t

4 5

At the elementary level, instructionar-methodology
,

focuses.on oral language development and practice through

games, songs, or,al story telling, poetry, dancing, art work,
,

and minimally patterned practice drills. Simple communica-

.

tton skills are emphasized rather than literacy skills.

Although literacy skills are introduced, students are not

exposed to extensive YuOik literature; Yup'ik reading and

writing skills at all, grade levels are minimal. Until

recent4y,, bilingual teachers, particularly in the elementary

grades, have had no appropriate curriculum materials except
. .

those made by themselves. During the 19,80:1981'school year,

some.curriculum materials were being devaloped, referred to

as the WRRC materials, which are generad guid.elines for
,

teaching concepts in Yup'ik. Unlike the PEP carriculum
F

guide, these guidelines are' not a step by step program Of

hctivities wi,th extensive options; instead, they.list

instructional activities within broad curricular concepts.

i
The-bilingual teachers use the WRRC guidelines with modifi-

.. ..

cation's and aajuStments; restructuring ranges from changing
:

eleme ts and sequences of the curriculdm.to deleting

Inappropriate elements.

The district office program director asserts that "the

most difficult proble'm is no materials."9 One reason that

t- .01 .

fo
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there are so few materials lies in the difficulties encounr

,

tered in attempting to develop one set of materials for difr

fering situations. For example, the initial materials

developed by WRRC were, "too easy9 lor village students,

while the same materials were "too difficult" fop non-

village students. The director notes: "So we try to add

flexibility for teachers, but teachers can't adapt materials

due to their limited abilities. Even to adapt the literacy

p'art, some don't have a high literacy level to adapt mate-

rials."1° This seems to be particularly true in .the enrich-

ment"restoration programs; these teachers appear to requie

more guidance in developing program goals, curriculum mate-

rials, and instructional methodologies compared to bilingual

in'structors in the other two program approaches.

Scheduling Yup'ik language classes did not appear to be

a problem for the elementary level bilinOal prpgrams, since

classes were conducted every day of the week. However, at

several high schobl program sites, bilingual teachers

reported scheduling problems. Not all 'students were able to

participate, because they were required to be either in a

Title I class or in some other elective class being offered

concurrently with -the Yup'ik, course. Although the Di'strict

,
superintendent "consider[s] bilingual to be an integral part

of the school,"11 bilingual teachers feel that their exclu-

ston from the scheduling process represents a lack of com-

r--

Adam.
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mitment or interest in their programs. One'teacher states:

"Seems my Yup'ik class is still a separate class, because,

I'm not a part of the process for developing the schedule of

classes."12

Village classrooms are often,small: Typically, high

schoor,classroom space is shared among all faculty, %Wile at

elementary levels,,bilingual classes,aie held in separate

areas. At the largest elemeatary school observed, the .

kindergarten through second grade classroom is in the main

school building, while grades thyee through eight are'

divided between two'rooms, one in the main school building,

the other in an oId building without running water or bath-
%

,--/
rooms--frequently wit- hout

7janitorial maintesance.

.
Although each program a0proach described is implemented

differently, each suffers from tpe lack of adequate bilin-

,
gual education training for both Yup'ik and'n'on-Yup'ik'

teachers; inadequate materias, espeoially for literacy

development; lack of clear instructions regarding the PEP

student transition from Yup'ik to Engli;h instruction; lack

of clear goals and directiOn for the diverse progrgm

requirements dictated by the students' language needs; and

lack of criteria for measuring success. In practice, 'the

program approaches suggest that prbgram activitips depend on

the students' language situation; the bilingual education

experience and background Of the teachers and principals;

r-
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and tae social, cultdral and political context of the com

mundty.

"Teach'ing StaIrf Pereeptions. Teachers play a critical

role in the implementation of rural education programs in

They.are the- primary means for introducing and,

often.; institutionalizing educational innovation. The dif-

ferent perceptions among teachers regarding the bilingual

prograp'affect its.d6sign and execution: Many "non-Yuptik

teachers view the program as an importent and integral part

of the daily process of educating students. They explain

thit it's diff,icult tP separate the bilingual program from

other curriculum, because bilingual activities occur daily

throughout the school, and caial language u.se is not to be

discouraged, indeed encouraged by,the use of bilingual aides

to assist in communication matters.

It's [the bifingual program] an integral part
of the school be,cause it's part of each stu- .
dents' curriculum each term and we, certified

. teachers, agree it's important.13

The bilingual pi.ogram is an -integral part of
the school. The' prOgram is continued through
all levels and plays a certain role in all sub-
jects,taught .rld makes certified teachers aware
[that Yupik is employed] to supplement the Eng-
lish language curriculum.14

It's the reality of dealing with a bilingual
school.15

ZPA
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A simllar view,4held by Some hon-Yul;'-ik teachers, was

that'the program did nbt go far enough: Yup'ik shoed be'

emphasized-more.throughoutt all grades--'perhaps half a day of

Yuptik and half a,day ofInglish; to provide* relevant educac.

tibn to village students, it must address and involve the

daily protilems of village living which includes effective

Yup'ik language usage. Although aware of the theory that

bilingual programs retard the intellectual development of

s.tudents in English, the teachers felt that.lf students

utilized loth English and Yup'ik at ah early age and con-

tinued.dual language learning, students would not fall .

behind in school. -The teachers' experiences indicate that
4

4,
go

when information is translated into Yup'ik, particularfy ai

the-highschool level, students have -fewer problems under-

standing complex boncepts. They can spsnd ten.to tifteen

minutes eixplaining a. concept to Students in-English w.ithout

succes,s; a bilingual teacher or aide who explains the con-
,

cept, effortbssly in half the time with far, greater success.

Most bilingual teachers view thA program as an oppor-

tunity*for personal and professional growth, as Well as a

legitimate method for contributing to community 'education

needs. For example, some bilingual teachers have seen

involved with, the District's program since lts incAption

Mint
because of their desire to work w4th children ir their com-

munity. The opportunity for stableemployment ih a com-

,

Ot)
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munity environment conducive to their.personall and profes-

siohal growth.is an important incentive for theix continued-

relationship with the school's program.

-I thought it was a good opportunity to teach*.
using my language and, made me think I would bp

teaching children. I thought the job would be
benefi,cial to the kids and not just to me. It

is also a stable Oosition (a good job). Also,

it provided a chance to stay in the village to
,help the people."

When I was in school I-was slow in learning
because of language differences. Now I know
bihingual education heLps a lot, and the kids

can learn faster by using two languages.

I enjoy teaching.. I like it \because I enjoy
the students and I enjoy helping fhem.17

>,

Other non-YuP'ik speaking staff explain ttilt their role

as instructors of English provide them with new teaching -

opportunities--a challenging role in educating elementary

students. They feel teaching Eng4ish to Yup'ik dominant
ftftmw

children is visibly rewarding: after only half a.year of

teaching English, results were apparent. This is not to s y

that the students had become,proficient in English but

.rather that progress was definitely visible. Students

developed Englih vocabularies and learned simple sentences

at the elementjary level (kindergarten through third grade).

On the other hand, teachers at the junior and senior high

school levelsjound students' English language capabilities

to be severely lacking, interfer,ing with intellectual devel-
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opment in.othe4 subjebt areas, They spent more time on

teaching Eng,lish skills and less tinie t,eaching other impor-
.

tant subjects. *

Some non-Yup'ik teacherS have a strong,desire to assist

in the _development of a tru,ly bilingual maintenance progr.am

with their own roles diminfshing as certified Yup'ik teach=

ersfrom the community take their- place. In.an attempt to

address problems ssodiated with bilingualism, some teachers

haveidesigned or,redesigned the all-Endlish portion of the

curriculum so that it courplements the Yup'ik program,.par-
.

ticularly et the elementay and junior high school levels;

teachers indicated that they could-do more'if-the central

office provided additional advicc and direcdp. Part of

the problem at the.village level is related to.lack'of

knowledge; "I don't have a good itiea as to h,ow myloortion

[ESL] is supposed ta f,unct1on."18

Many Yup'ik bilingual teachers and certified non-.Y6p'11(

,

teachers in'alk program's expressed frustration In trying to

develop language competencies in Yup'ik and English. .They

cite a variety of reasons, ranging from a-lack of teaching

materialsinad6:puate understanding of progrfm goalA'and

expected resultS, and inadequate professional preparation

for teaching_in a bilingual school; others cite a lack of

appropriate teaching guides and materials at the various

grade levels, particularly for students learning Yup'ik in

v

a
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the enrichment maintenance and restoration programs.

To teach four years'of Yupik . . is difficult
due to.limited materials. Although there are
moi.e materiaqs, it's not 6omparable to English
(cuericulum materials].19:

Elementary grade Yup'ik teadhers eipresa their problems as a

'dack bf curri..rI guides and materials and the need for.

additional staff:

One thing I don'Cunderstand.is what we are
suppogt to do from grade to grade. For .

example, I let the.seventh and eighth graders
(.1e the micro-records, because I don't know
what else to do ... . . What to teach at dif-
ferent grade levels has been difficqit. Also,
there is such a i,ariation. in abilities in one
.grade group that thirty miePutes is insufficient
tim-e.for individualization.20

Too many students and not enough st . [Mixed
ability grouping] is difficult to dea1 with ef-
fectively. For example,.in one class there are
non-Yupik speakers, some that can understand.
but Can't speak Yitpi.k, and some that can
understand with limited vocabulary and.verbal
sk ills We really need teachers for each
rg oup

A centtal officer administrator acknowledges. the need for

additional curricudum materials:

It has been frustl.ating to develop prograffis
. . . It's a -lot better now but not ideal.
It's still very frustrating, because,there.'s
not enough materials. For example, this Ls one
reason there is a lack of interest Jn the
[enrichm,ent restoration program approach].
Also, bilingual staff are not treated as pro-
fessional staff. -,Some feelwhat they are doing
is not doing any good.22

4
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.
Almost all bilingual teachers involved in the various

programs have restrurtured, changed, modifred, even deleted

the few programrmaterials available which they considered

inappropriate for program needs. For example, materials

recently developed by consultants are not being used in,the

transitional ehrichment program (PEO), because the instrur- ,

st,1

..tors state that the materials have to be reviewed and ana-

jyzed to determine their "fitness." Nor are these materials

. , being used in high school ,enricharent mai tenance programs

. because the materials ire 'too element " for the stu- ),

'dents. Teachers contend that fiqld esting materials takes

time away from the established curriculum, and students com-

plain about the interruptiom in their regular Yup.'ik les-

sons.. 'Dist.rict office administrators recognize that the

materials may be too easy or inappropriate for particular

programs; they do not expect the schools to imrTement these

,matertals. If any of the materials ,are implemented, it will

probably be those parts that can be integrated into existin.g.

program activities.

Another,gr'oup of Yup'ik.and certified non-Yup'ik teach-

ers elle a lack'of adequate program specificatibn as the

primary cause of their frustration in implementing the pro-
,

gr,ams. .
Teachers desire greater overall, specification and-

log

guidance in terms of curriculum, teaching methods, and

directives relating to the goals and objectiyes of the pro-
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gram. Teachers in the enrichment program approach state:

The bilingual 'program an& the whole school suf-
fers from lack of guidance ftCm the dlstrict
level.23

I have no knowledge about LKSb's bilingual
goals, except that we must get the students to
learn all the words in our lessows.2.1,,

It would,be helpful if,[central office] gave
. more directions to thq principals, teachers,

and btlingual teachers.45

54

,

Teachers in the transitional program (PEP') have spedific

.

. . ,

problems etlating to reading, English comprehension, and the

transitfon from Yup'ik to English curiculum. Oomments by

some teachers indicate that there is little interaction

between ,the various program s_ites'and the central admibis-%

' trative off,ices.

A major shottcoming when the hilibgual pxogram
was designed is that there's no reading program

. for it. The present reading program emphasizeI
phonics. So in spelling and reading'out loud
they are very good, but the .hilingual reading
program doesn't emphalze comprehension. 'Thus,
when I get them in readingt it is tough to
obtain good compedension.46,

The.switch at the third grade is too abrupt and
quick. There needs to.he more coordination
hetwee9 the subject ariets with Yupik in grade's

one to four.27

Some of these teacbers recognize the limited'opportunities

)for students to practice Yup'ik speaking and writing skills

in grades four to eight With an all.-English curziculum

Co
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taught by non-Yup'ik teachers. Similarly, at the high

school level the emphasis on English limits the opportuni-
,

ties for continued Yup'ik language development. For

example, opportunities for translating academic course mate-

rial eitber orally or in written form are rare. Thqs, the

perennial question of "how much Yup'ik and how much ESL?"

concerns teachers attempting to reach a balance in achieving

dual language proficiency. Most non-Yup'ik teachers agree,

that both English and Yup'ik are desirable, but due to their

lack of experience and knowledge of Yup'ik bilingual pro-

grams, they feel the ceptral office ought Ao provide greater

guidance, particularly by clearly specifying the transition

from a Yup'ik to English curriculum. ,

Still anottieNt, group describes theirproblems in terms

af inadequate training to teach in bilingual situation,

particularly where the communities' dominant langu,age is

Yup'ik. Two subgroups emerge: Yup'lk and non-Yup'ik teach-

ers, each with different trainfng needs. Both of these

teachers agree that more should be done to improve program

effectiveness--specificallY, more training.

.
Formal teacher trdining efforts have been. beneficial

for bilingual teachers. It has informed them Of teaching

.methods, improved their general knowledge of tlhe subjects

taught in Yup'ik, and developed their self-co fidence.

Cj

$
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I can present lessons better with more knowl-
edge in approaching lessons and with different
teaching methods.2°I

It has helped to develop confidence in our own
skills and abilities.29

Bilingual teachers .indicate a rieecr for additional training

in the following areas: methddologies for teaching Yup'ik

reading and the natural sciences, theory and practice of

curriculum development, and effective classroom management

practices. They also suggest that future teacher trainiqg

consider the following three elements: practice teaching

with clinical supervision., velecting course insiructors wh'o

are not so ethnocentric in their presentations, and

increasing contact time with the instructor of record (as

opposed to his proxy).

Change to make semester classes longer rather
than shorter. Subjects are taught too fast
. . . . Instead of a facilitator, r would like
the real instructor to come. We don't get
prOper instruction with a facilitatot.3u.

Similar requests for teacher training are made by non-YUp'ik

teachers who are eager to make education a more interesting,

.motivating, and ch,allenging experience, primarily in the

transitional and enrichment maintenance approaches. These' .

teachers, typically are in commundties where Yup'ik is the °.

predominant language; their problems stem from inadequate

62
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knowledge about languaje learning and the language differ-

ences that contribute to second language learning.

The kids aren't very expressive in either lan-
guage. Our [teachers'] big failure between
'English and Yupik is writing is different.
[For example,] how are Yupik sentences and

. paragraph structuring different from English?31

A few teachers have an out-of-print pamphlet entitled

"Teacher's-Guide for Teaching English to Native Children"

which informs them of some of the differences between the

Yup'ik and English languages. They suggest that each certi-

, fied teacher hired 'by the District receive a copy of the .

pamphlet, because it's frequently reported that students are

learning Ybp'ik but not English. English courses need to be

refined for both elementary -and secondary students. ,

We need'a stronger English program. We are
doing better in the Yupik program than in Eng-

lish presently.32

Students aren't functional in English outside
the village and Bethel. I can pick out about
five,kids who are functional. Lack of English
would prevent them 'from getting jobs.33

A real problem is to get them to use English,
because they ar,e surrounded by.Yupik speaking
kids and peopleitAnd there is no plan to train
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade teachers for
English as a Second tanguage which is really
needed. There needs to be an inservice for
English as a Second Language techniques:34

Some teachers attribute English acquisition dffficul-

T

A



ties to characteristics of the Yup'ik language. Use of

traditional teaching methods to overcome these characteris-

tics has met with variable sucCes-s.

In English:the problems are traced to Yupik
language characteristics. For example, sexual
pronouns she and he are confused, indefinite
prepositions don't exist in Yupik, irregular
verbs don'texist. In Yupik, verbs are uni-
form. We try to remedy these problems by
appropriate instructional techniques, for
example, work on increasing vocabulary, or work
on verbs or prepositions.3'

English as a Second.Language addresses these
[improper English usage] problems with drills
I don't know if drills.belp. I still see and
hear high school students use the wrong pronoun
(she-he).36

Some teachers report that increased training in Yup'ik

language and .culture would facilitate their teaching Yup'ik

students; an understanding of the students' background

(Yup'

t ant
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communication techniques, values, customs) is impor-

o effective teaching. This knowledge could alter

their teaching methods and increase student comprehension

and ultimate achievement: It has been sggested that Col-

laborative teaching effotts between certified teacher6 and

bilingual teachers and aides would be effective.
a ,

Problems encountered in teaching English stem not only

from lamguage differences but also cultural difference's.

According to one teacher:
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The'main'problem is expr_ession. To express
they are afraid to make mistakes. I think it's

cultural. When you pick on students to respond
singularly it is abysmal. It's cultural not to
advance informatign like westerners do.?7

"The same teacher notes a difference in instructional

approach used by Yup'ik and non-Yup'ik teachers. Pqsitive

and negative reinforcement tied to learning differ between

Yup'lk and non-Yup'ik cultures; many of the teaching methods

employed by Non-Yup'ik teachers are counterproductive as a

result of these cultural differences. A successful

bilingual instructional method aoes not attempt to change

the traditional Yup'ik mode of learning.

The program isn't conceived to culturally 4-
change kids at all. For example, the way [the

Yup'ik teacher] operates in class in eliciting

responses. He teaches different than the way I
have been trained. The traditional Yupik way
of learning is observation. [He] writes the
correct answer on the board wi;thout

anyone the); are wrong.

Another high school teacher attributes the different English

language skills of students to die relationship developed

'NM

betweea teachers and their students.

Most students here fall below grade level in

English. The gifted [students] seem to be good

in English and above grade level and seem.com-
fortable in English. Comfortable meanfng
they're expressive in English, vocabulary and

grammar are used correctly, they interact spon-
taneously Withoiit delay. A' lot,of it is feel-

3c,
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ing confident in using English and confidende

in the teacher.39

A small number of teachers consider the bilingual pro-

gram as a vehicle for achieving non-bi4ingual goals. One

teaC-her felt the program provided an opportunity to teach at

the elementary leNel. Several felt the program served a

political purpose: it enhanced publid relationS between the

central oftice and the school's Yup'ik constitutents. Still .

another group viewed thv program as a waste of time and

money; they assert that the ,program interferes with regular

cl4sses.. One bilingual teacher reported that the attitude

and behavior of other non-bilingual teachers and the princi-

pal contributed to her desire to resign. There was little .

interaction or staff support for her program; "They just
. .

don't care aboUt Yupik. 1140

In theory, the three approaches to bilingual program

development are a success. Although most observers and par-'

,.t(itipants in the enrichment restoration program approach

agree that such approach does not enjo.x the same amount of (

success" as the other two approaches, program designers

:consider it a success from a political perspective:/ each

new program develops polieically within the community's

unique Language and socio-political contexts. However, in

practice, a balanced learning experience is not being

realized, because both Yup'ik and non-Yup'ik teachers empha-

size only t,heir portion ofthe educatton agenda. The result

Gt)
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is that students, do not become equally profioient in two.

languages. Students learn through'non-verbal communication

cues which language is important; as previouslY stated, stu-

dents spend less and less time in Yup'ik language classes as

they progress from kindergarten through twelfth grade.

The District's general plan ii designed to be frexible

with few exPlici( implementation directives; it encourages

local program development for students in A and B language

categories. The plan sets for.th the following objective&

for schools with eight or nore students in kindergarten

through third grades 'participating *in the transitional

enrichment program approach (PEP).

Students will learn basic educattonal concepts
and skials, in tWeir dominant language;

.Students will acquire and maintain skills
in the Native Language alld use those skills
whenever neqed for understanding concepts that
are not grasped in English.

. . .Students will learn the English vocabulary
for concepts they have learned in Yupik.

. .Students will -learn from an integrated and
articulated curriculum with appropriate content
based on local needs.

. .At least one (1) certified teacher *from

each site will receiye training in ESL [English
as a Second Language] strategies and will dis-
siminate [sic] information so acquired to other
staff members.41

The expected outcomes f,or these objectives include:

6
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Acquisition of basic educational concepts

Acquisition of Native language skills

ACquisition of skills necessary for transition
into curriculum taught in English

Students will develop positive self-image

PaTticipating students will show increased gain

in language arts as measured by language arts
cpmponent of CTBS [California Test of Basic

Skills] .42

0

AccoTding to some npn-Yup'ik teachers, a key problem is:,

effective implementation of the third exp4ted outcome.

English reading skills and lariguage comprehension, whether

written or spoken, are frequently below expected grade level

and affect students' ability to learn academic concepts, and

skills. Bilingual4tteachers explain that students may seem

to progress slowly academically because they are constantly

mentally translating information from English to Yup'ik then

from Yup'ik to English. The bilingual teachers say.this is

natural, because English is a foreign aanguage to the stu-

dents; non-Yups'ik teacheTs must recognize and accept this

fact.. Even if non-Yup'ik te'achers Teach this level of

understanding, they do not know how to address the' problem;

they look to the District office for guidance. In the

absence of guidelines or directives, some local program

implementers fill the vaid with a variety of solutoions, such

as teacher-developed, high-interest, low-vocabulary reading



activities; and additional English prac-
, .

tice drills. C,Ihers continue to employ tnaditional reading

"practices. -

.

Students.categorized as A orivf.13, whware not in -a PEP
. r

program have tWo alternatives, deperidinb on wheth-er they
..

previou&li participated in PEP. The 1980-1981 District's

4 Plan of Service provides:

7.

Forl'a school with eight orMort A or B stu-
dents, the District will provide,a program for
maintaihing Yupik Language SkillY in grades
'4-12 for *stu'denty who have participated in

This.is theonly documentation which states that a Yup'ik

language course 1 required where a PEP exists-
-

For all A and B students exclusive of those
'covered in [the above alternative], the local
ASB [Advisory ScRoo,l Board] will.determine
whether and to what extent a Yupik language'
course will be available.44

63.

r

This option allows each local advisorx school board where a

PEP dOes not exist to det*rmine 'the need ror a lan-

y
,

guage courSe. However, in peactice, all adVisory school

boards decide whether or not to* have a program.

Both alternatives allow schools td establish an enrich-
,

,ment Aointenance or an enrichment restoration program.

Because.expected outmes are not specified for either

-al,tornative, ldcal implementers (teachers, parents, and

6
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Orincipals),determine what program should be implemented and

ow. jhe*District office 'does expect a school to mse spe-

cifiC .materialp, e.g., a Yupik Eskimo Grammar book, a YupiR -

Ortho6raphy book.,.or other'materials developed by consult-
.

c:) ants. The second program alternatiye mentioned :above has no

planned activities outline; local implementers are permitted

to determine what .to'do,nd what the results' ought to be.

'Whether Or not a.progrram is established, theDistrict's

plan yeguires:,

All A and B students will be assisted in
required subject areas by the availability of
bilingual aides or instructors.45

, / .

For stUdents that Ao not participate in the PEP program, the

plan potes:

-

Each ASB [Advisory School Board] will determine
for its school whether and to what extent a
Yupik langmage course will be ofered to C,

and F students."

Te Hatent of ttiese ASB initiated programs is to increase

the oral ahd literacy skills mf participatino students in

kindergarten through grade twelve.
-

The flexibility- of the District's plan" encourages

adaptation;.it presents opportunities for local in.volvement

In program devdlopment. Aany interpretations are permiked

as to the ultimate program design. However, the varying

tt

I
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perceptions of the locad participants all reflect continued

Yup'ik language usage while 'learning English. .Individuals.
,

become frirstrated with-program.results if these perceptions

are not realized.

.
The ftexibility permitted by_the. District p'lan

increases the chances that local interpretation will vary

from individual to individual and school td school. Consen-

sus on goals becomes more difficult to., achiev,e, particularly

considering the ind,pendent nature of individuals'working in

remote villaoe schools. Recent state regulations have

increased loc'al control at the village level and accelerated

decentralization of decision making. A "highly deceptral-

ized" and "high.14 ,segmented" system of schdol operations has

been created in the Cower Kuskokwim School District.

41Ir

Administration and School Board Perceptions. Other

imp'ortant -actors in the implementation process include the

prinCipal, central administrative staff, and school boards

(both the reg-lonal and local advisory boards). However,

school administrators 'and school boards are more concerned

with management issues, fiscal accountability, a nd general

overall school maintenan,ce Problems than with the day-to-day

implementation of educational policy. Among the current

issues consuming the time and efforts of the administrati

staff and regional school board are the Bureau of Indian
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Affairs' proposed transfer of thirty-eight schools to state_

jurisdiction, twenty of which are within the Lower Kuskokwim

Schbol District; a pendiAg lawsuit ifor"$18-million involving

school construction cost-overruns; and housing for teachers

throughoutthe District.

As an example:of shifting priorities at the administra-
.

tive level, after the state Department bf Education and

Office of Civil Rights reached consensps on a memorandum of

agreement, the superintendent.'s major responsibility became

the construction of twenty vill.ne high schools. Thesecon-

strUciion projects deprived him of' the time needed to attend

to his educational responsIbilities. ,Effective for the

1981-1982 school year, the superintendent has revised the

organizational structure of the central office to -allow more

time to be sper1,5on an integrative apProach to curriculum

,

develoOment activities and instructional delivery'.

The superintehdent states that continuing .problem area-s

lude "lack of [bilingual],cuuiculum materials. . . true

acceptance of bilingual educ'ation by non-Y 4( staff .

more leadershIp at,,the District level."47Whire recbgni'zing

)
these needs.on the.one hand, the superintendent also notes

the political, considerationS: "the regional board has never

said what they want.to accomplish with bilingual programs.

P*-1

AI?

ig'
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-

Therefore, the goals are not specified. We leave that.up to

the local school boards."48

Unlike the regional school boar*d, :advisory school

bdards are actively involved with the programs'. Adviscilty

.school board members at all program 'sites support bilin-

gualism in various degrees, primarily because they, want stu-

dents to retain use Of the Yup'ik language and to understand

Yup'ik culture in the context of social and cultural change.

Some adviSory school boards view tA 17iPlingual prdgram .

as an integraL part of increaSing academic skills.

I see bilingual educ'ation as a >0ay for students
to comprehend concepts taught in En41ish where
Yupik CS used to explain English concepts'and
ideas.49

We need the program for people td learn here..

When most kids start school the kids speak
mainly Yupik."

Supporters of this peAspective suggest that ,the program

contributes significantly to the cUitur,al. identity of stu-

dents wd is a, critical factor in-Peoducing more effective

community members.

Without the bilingual peogram the school would
,

be diffes,ent. The schoo4 mould be oria.nted

. 'toward an fnglisil only curriculum.51'

Learning Yupik values and customs iS the main
goal [of the program).52

No more Yupik eduCation . . . might-result in
t:

the loss of identity among students.53
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Some advisory school board members "report that the bilingual

program increases 'school attendance and preVent student

dropout by providing cultueaily and.linguistically relevant

course offerings. Other'advisory school ivoards use the pro-

gram as a souTce of employment for local residents. In com-

munities where:jobs are scarce, the program is, apt. to

receive less consideration regarding hox it may bp improved

or integrated with other school activities than as a con-

tribution-toethe rocal bash economy; Ahe program's activi-

ties and development often hinge on,the job 'security f a

single individual, the bilingual teacher.

At several.sites, the bilingual program has raised

advisory sChool board concern as to whether" it adversely

-affects students. One member r.eports the source an& nature

of this concern:

At the elementary tevel they should be teaching
all subjects.in English. Some teacher told me
if the kids learn in Yup'ik first it could.ruin.

the child's life [Although] we don't
want kids to forget the culture, I think now we
shouldn't have,cUltural heTitage at the high

schopl.54 ,

, Another advisory school board memilerlat a d fferent site

repo'rted a similar concern: a non-Yup'ik teacher attributed

the reason for .students not learning English to the bilin-

gual program interfering with other learning; more time

',ought to be allocated to English lessons and less or none tb

si
1'4

/41



Yup'ik. Naturally, advisory school boards as well as

:parents become confused.,

A Unkike the school boards and Distt:ict office staff,

69

most principals are responsible not only for the daily &per-

ation af schools but also for teaching as many as seven

Thu /
,

clasSes per day . s, the imt a principal-teacher is able

to spend as an administrator is limited. The few principals

who do not teach have the necessary time to develop the

bilingual programs; unfortunately, however, it appears that

the More time available to principals (especially those who

do not teach), the less they Allocate to the bilingual pro-
_

gram. The reaSons Igiven are many, but all suggest that the

trilingual program is an ,unimportant program, certainly not a

priority. I.

Rrogram sites with dynamic intesaction between'

principal-teachers and teaChers (program planning,

"supervrsed" teaching activities, roviciing opportunitiv

for teacher growth, collaborative problem solving, open re-

porting an& discussions with staff and school boards) ex-

perience greater program satisfact.ion and "success."

Several principals were not on-by interested in effedkive

school management, but were attempting to learn the Yup'ik

1anguag7e; this appears to strengthen the rerationship

'between the village oommunity and tHe principal.

The main complaint f principals is that bilingual



staf inservice training activities (requiring staff to

the village for two or three day,s at a timeriuring

70

the school year interferes with the students" education.

Although training is recognized as an'important and neces-

sary element of increased teacher effectiveness, princtpals,

as well,as others, consider the school's responsibilities to

the children. According to the District_ office, princfpals

are expected to deal with these problems independently; if

there are, emergencies or special ,problems that the principal

cann.04 handle, then a District office staff member travels

to the school to assist. There is \;ery little contact

betwen the superintendent in Bethef and the principals in

the villages. Some principals'consider this a blessing,

because it reduces'the bureaucratkc demands placed upon .them

by the District office. Other: principals perceive "too

much," contact as a reffection on their abilities; this %view

may-dfscourage principals from seeking programmatic

*- assistance.

In summar,y, most schoo,1 adminAstrators and school board

members support'the programs in varying degrees. A few are

concerned'about the possible adverse effects-of a Yup'ik

probram on students: Some advisory school boards view the

program as a me&ns for retaining students a schoo1, while
,

others consider it an integral part of the education

proces-s. Although most principals support the program,

76
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\several view it as just another special program that must be

dealt with somehow.

Parents' and Students' Perceptions. According to state

bilingual education policy, parent and community participa-

tion in the Orogram'is not only encouraged but is required.

Therefore, it is importalit to consider their perspective.of

"the'school's bilingual.program. According proponents of

parent-community involvement, the .dgreeJto which the school

system is a tommunity. in4titution, i.e.,.the extent to which

the school symbplizes the community's identity and values,

reflects the extent of commuhity involvement. School activ-
e

9

ities which meet the 'approval of the community are not ques-

tioned, whereas those activitkes which evoke opposition ne
-frequently altered or eliminated. 'For example, at one pro-

.

gram sfte NO school activity, can compete with religious

obligations, ho,lidays, and celetrations, no matte.r how

import-a-Ki the activity. The church is an important prior-
.

fty, and the school must consider its role as subordinate to

church authority. Because non=Nup'ik teachers are essen-
4

.tially viewed as outsiders by the village communities, these

teachers have little power tb change community authority

strUctures. This is unsettling for a few of these teachers

and reverses what Ps considered "nor.mal" in their terms;

they are the minorities in the-community.
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Many parents consider bilingual programs as a means to

increase their children's Yup'ik skills; the goal of the

Programv,is to malntain the Yup'ik language and pl-eserve

. traditiOnal Eskimo lifestyle. If the prpgram were to termi-

nate, Most parents wo*uld contact their legislative repre-

entatives in an attempt to q'eep the program going:" Most.

'parenXs indicated that they would assist in the program if

requested,

Some students have similar views of the program goals.

4 think the Yup'ik class helps preserve the
culture and language.55.

Yup'ik is important so we don't lose our Yup'ik

language.56

They f,eel the program to be sufficiently important that a

Yup'ik literacy class should be "a required coursse for

graduation."57 Others perceive the program as a may to

enhance tileir careers" "I think it's important for otheT
1'

students to take the Yup'ik dlass. I..ater on in life; Yup'ik

could help them in their jcbs."58

Some parents view the program as a means to obtain .

employmen& as interPrelers in a rapidly changing environment

with substantially greater village and regional Native cor-

porate activity, oi,l and gas exploration, and development of

fish resources. Some parents prouckly remark.that the pro-
,

gram is a success because studehts who become literate are

(L.
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able to participate in Bible readings,written in Yup'ik.

Other evidence of success includes goad grades on'report

cards, students' happy disposition (few cdmplaints'about

their,Yup'ik classes), ease and comfort of studenti.speaking

Yup'ik in and out, ot scho*1 (as compared t'o therr educa-

tional experiences in the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools

where they were taught to be a'shamed of,,indeed, pilnished

for sp'eaking Yup'ik), sand parents' observations of improved

Yup'ik speaking abiliti.es among their children, e.g.,

increqsed, vocabulary, correct pronunciation, and proper

grammar.

Most:students enjoy Yu'O'ik clas8: "It's fun-to work, on

Yup'ik,wOrds.'''59 Others enjoy particular activities: "I

enjoy the cross,word puzzles the most.!'60. The'students feel

confident in the Yup'ik teactlers' ability to palyze their

Yup'ik language probjems: "[The teachersi seem to, know where

I need help wth Yup Ijk.u61 Amother student thinks a weekly

journal is the best method for developing literacy Skills'.

Some parents did not kpow what the program goals were,

indeed they were unaware the bilingual program even

existed. This is due in part ,to "smooth" program opera-
.,

Lion; educational processes and issues generally are not a

matter oP discussion'in'sa comminity whose economy is based

on subsitence. tubsistence activities are,more important

to:the existence of the community than educational, matters.

4.

1:1
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This i. not to say thai parents are apathetic, but rather to

illustrate that, 'On a daily basis, the process of education'

is not a critiaial concern.

In summary, the Perceptions of parents and students

reflect their identity, with the program for various

reasons. There is "consideiable agreement on the generalD

goal of maintaining the laKguage and culture through formal

instruction in the school's. Parents are not concerned so

much with how the program is implemented as they are in

maintaining the pvgram's operation. They consider their

role in the program as one of support and ocdasional assist-

ance; beyond that, program impleaentation is left to the

teachers and adMinistrators.

Chapter. IV. THRft VIEWS OF IMPLEMENTATION

The'literature.review presented in this chapter is

divided into three sections: implementation as an organiza-

tional management process, implementation aS a political

,

o process, and implementation'as an evolutionary process.

,This division of the literature into 'three competing con-

cepts.of implementation is"not inended io imply that th'ey

' are mutually ex'clusive, but,rather to identify theit dom-

inate themes. The literature revdewed in each section
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emphasizes a particular view of the implementation process.

IMPLEMENTATION AS AN ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT PROCESS .

Implementation problems are a result of organizational ,

management problems. This chapter emphasizes the inter-,

action between policy implementation and managing 'change in

organizations--change that ultimately will affect the s'ocial

policy implementatipn. It is submitted that an overlap f

exists between political and organizational influences

impacting policy outcomes; however, the literature in this

chapter emphasizes the impact9of organizational management

upon social policy implementation.

Elmore's essayl on social program implementation models

.
illustrates that understanding the wOrkings of an organiza-

tion contributes'to ST.Jr knowledge of the implementation

process and enables ts to deal more effectively with imple-

mentation problems; knowledge of organiftnal behavior is

reculred implementation analysis., 'He proposes four con-

ceptual models for analyzing the implemen ation process.

The four models provide a "common 'sense e planationefor

implementation failures. And each explana ion emphasizes

different fekt,ures of the implementation cess.

The systems mana/emenC model treats .organiza- ,

tions as Nalue-maximizing* units And iieirs
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- implementation as an ordered, goal-directed.
activity. The bUreaucratic process model
emphasizes the roles of discretion and routine
in organizational behavior, and views implemen-
tation.as a process of continually controlling
discretion and changing routine. The organiza-
tional development model treats.the needs of
individUals for participation and commitment as
paramount and views implementation as a process
in which implementors shape policies and claim
them as their own. The conflict and bargaining
moder treats organizations as arenas of con-
flict and views impIementation as a bargaining

temporary solutions but no stableresult i
process in which the participants

ever reached.3

Pressman and Wildavsky-(1973), Moore (1978),.-Mechling

.(1978), Murphy 119710, and Pesgb (TO agree with'Elmo

contention that-the owledge of how organizations fu ction

is celltral to any'meoningful analysis of the implementatio,n

process.

Jeffrey L. Pressman's and Aaron-8. Wildavskyys study of

the Economic Development Administration attributes its J'Al-

ures to interorganizational problems where what/seemed to be

"simple and straightforward is really complex
/

and con-

voluted." The researchers ascribe the primary implementa-

tion problems to 4changing actors, diverse /perspectivesd

[and] multiple C1earancesn5 among the three levels of

government, thereby contriputing to numerous delays, cost

overuns, and; ultimately, poor performance results.

Mark H. Moore reaches similar conclusions in his

assessment, of the Unitoa,States Drug Enforcement Administra-

o 6,e
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tion's inability to implement alan for re:ducing the. sOoply,

of-drugs in illicit markets.. Moore koncludes fhat the key

.
implementation problem is.that no centralized authorit'y

existed to mike those organiz'atib.nal changes require,d to
A A

implement the drug reduction plan: "It is possible that ite

.

pro iems,[of imPlOention] were th-e inevitable reult of_

try A to coordinate di erse adti'vities'in'a complex
-r;

ssion."6

Jerry Mechling Tbun'd 'that implementation problems can
.

,

ccur even if there is centralized a'ut-hority,.w@T1 defined 11)

.programs,sand measurable .outcomes.7 'New York City's

Environmental rotection Agency's JEPA) implementation prob-
..

I.

.
lems were due to /hat Mechling called "technical uncertainty

or , .'itternal cpnflfct.4 The problems resulted from

poltCY mAkers''lack of knowledgelof the technical aspects of

EPA's operaions coupled with, an ineffective communication

t.
system.4

'Elmore's con-ceptual models 'offer a directional orientS-

Sc

tiOh tWat organizations mayfollow;Ntiereas JerOme T.

Mur,aphy's study of the impac)of T1tle0 (sttengthe ing state

education bureauèracies) of the Elementary-and Slcoridary

-
.

, Education Act of 1965 discusses a.basic prablem 9f all -

,
4

,

Orgentzations: iteform directed towa.rd larganizatio'n change
% .

. S. ,
. ..

.
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the enduring attributes of.grganizations:

c\

traditions, norms, and standard operating pro-
cepres; subunits with conflicting goals and
expansionary tendencies; a preoccupation with
.ppssing short-term prothems; search procedu'res
that accept sOlutions that are good.enough
rather than optimal; awdactivities that,out,
live.their usefu1nesS.9

A

.
.Supporting Elmore's basic contention, Murphy's analysis sug-

gests that intra'-organizational ,behavior in poliCy implemen-,

mot

ion*can lirovide insight as to how and whypoi4clesare

emented.

Fia&ly, Tana Pesso's study goes further in offering-k
. . , .

',.. .

suggestions for controllipg thsobehavior,rpf individual.s 'in a
.

social service.organization;" she focuses op asPectS of
4

costKol and accquntability in,the implementatio,n process.

However, her study is'limited in icope, both in terms-of the

-. size of the organization analyzed as well as. the inierrela-

tlonship among the various levels of'government." She con-

cludes that she most, effective method for achieving contro

.
and accountability is for top management'to crosely super-

.

vise behavi that cannot be adequately speci-fied by euies

and',r.egulations..

The implication for policy pl.ementationanalysip from
.

Elmore's perSpeCive is,that there are organizational

factors'assoCiated with poor policy resUlts, factors such as %

"structqre, protret, communiptions, traditi ns, 'and

*

capabllities. Tpese factors do. not..differ in.t e cobtext of

.

. ,
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educ'ation pol1cy,consi8ertions. Education policy analyses

the implementation process and outcomes must consider

these organizational factors which.,impact policy direc-:
.*

tives. Thf assoc*iation of organizatiOnal factors with,

social policy implementation is, therefore, one major-para-

metex for analyzing education polidy outcomes.

IMPLEMpTATION AS AN EVOWTIONARY PfiOCESS

Successful policy'implementation is .an evolving

pFocess; adapIative process.és and learning are furida ental

-. to _reaching desired program outcoMes. "Berman (1978)
-

McLaughlin-(1976) , Fayrar, ,DeSanctis and Cohen (19 8), an-d

Majone ahd ildavsky (1979) contend that implementation iS

an'evolutionary prapess_requiriV continuous "adjustricents,

.' -.
2 '

modifications, and adaptat\rs in the execution of a policy

where tke environmental contex.t plays a central role in the
l

policy, outcome%
_

,.
. .

o Eaul Berman argues that implementation problems arise
.

.

fromp,the relationship between'the polfcy and the Institu-

tional context.11 Milbrey W. McLaughlin shares Berkan's

imrslement,ationr'spective; .in her olziservatio0s Of two-open

classroom.projects,12 We'found
,

Where implementation was su essful, and vhere
significant change in parti ipant at1itudes,

A

\

a.
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i/
skills and.beh.avior 1Ccurred, Amplementation
was'characterized by a process of mutualadap-
tation-in which,project gdals and methods mere
modified,to suit-ttle needs aneinterests of
participants and in which1 participants4changed
to meet the requirements of the p1Ojqct.13 .

McLaughfin discovered 'that mutual adaptation is essen-

tially a learning process av conducive environthent. Shg

found three strategie,critical to 'successful program imple-

mentation: (local aterials development, staff training, and
'

' adaptive planning incLuding frequent staff meetings. 14

Fiirtheimore, sherfound one c9mmon elemgnt centraf to all'

thete strategies: "indixidual learni,ng arid development--

development mast appropriate to the user and to the insti-
,

,tueio'nal getting. 105 She concludes that "the process of

mulal'adaptation is fundamentally a learning process"16
.

.
.

. .
.

. A.
among ocal.program implementers.. .

4 4

Concurring .with Berman,and McLaughlin, Giandomenico

Majone 'and Aanon Wildavskyoindicate that irdplerwentation is a

loly9cess pf learning 'and,adapting tO'a pp1icy0with its,par-
,

tjcipants and program'develcipment's as paxt of an evolut.ion-

ary"process." ",Attarnment C'f a goal . . is a unitary

process or procedAre, not a'double prodess of satting the

goal and then devising an Implementation 'p1an."18 Pol1icy

implementation is a process of coninuously transforming.

policy.ideas into actions.which affect tiae objectives and

the resources sim4ltaneout1/.

6,6



It is 'not policy design bUt reckesign that goes
on most of the time, Who, is to say, then,
whether implementatfon copsists of Hltering
objectives to correspond, with available
resources or of. mobilizing`new resources to
'accomplish old objectives? Indeed, i,t is often'
the case that old patterns of behavior are
retrospecIlvely rationalized+ . to fit new
notions of iiippropriate objectives [footnote
omitted]..19%

81

This view of implementation allows policy to be developed by

the implementeT and the implementer's.behavior to be

directed byftte 'policy requirements. Participation incen-
- -

tives, consensus on goats, individual'autdnomy, and commit-!c...

ment to the policy by the imrlementers-are importani factons
a

- in successful policy'implemerktatiob.20.

Based
4
upon their'examination of Experience Based Career

,

Education pr o'grams, Eleanor Rarrar, John DeSanctis And

David K.. Cohen offer a more complex interptetation of tills

view.21 Implementation is viewed as a mulati-iateraP process
4

h e the local perspectie is emphasized..

e.

From the center, the periphery is a collection
of .hurdles and ob.stacles blocking the ed.eral
government's programs, plans, and priorities.
But ,at the peripheTy, the center's programs,
pians,:and priorities atre) a minor distraction
in a riot ,of competing concerns: immed,iate
agreements, responsibillOes, and on-going
rejatiouhips. . . t'the center, the imple-
mehta.tid'h program mey be'viewed as a linear -op
bi.,loteral process; but at the local.level, the
impleMentationsis experienced dailyf,as a multi-
lateral process.22

87 .
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/
the yeSearchers., identify three factors th4t impact implemen-

82

tation outcome: (1) federal innovations are inoduced to

an environmgnt that is politically and sociologically

diverse and poorly. organized; (2) varying notions are held

as to the purposes of education; anTh-(3) the organizational

.

structure of schools, general characterlzed as ."highly

; decentralized" and "highly segmented," promotes varying

conddtions far "implementation to tlourish."23,

The multi-laeeral view of implementation provides a

mone complez explanation for why.programs implemented under

,a common policy at various locations have varying outcomes.
4.

NOt.only are local goals and agendas important
'or an understanding of how.a federal program
is implemented' at the local sbhool distriCt
level, but-these local dy,namics proiide a cop-
plex vie.w of:implementation at the pleciphery of
the federal R&D system'. Local history, the

ps., and- individual actors all. play..
polititalr6ntext, regional factors, various
ro4 grou
parts%in determining implementation. ,A41 most ,

of the actiori and interaction are a,t the local
level.

.
0

4

While there will be commonalities in Individuag
arrd group interests in different program sites,
we sh,ould expect that local pecularities,..and
the interaction of goals With this context,
will guarantee wide diversity in implementa-
tion.44

the significance ccçthis perspeci'lve Ls to deMonstrate

. how such
#
factors as regionar, political and sociolo-gical ,

0 .

1 '



diversity, local ideas,about the purposes of education, and

the fragmente4 natureof sphOol oiganizations relate to the.1,

'development and ultimate.realization of program goals;
1

Closer examimation of program executiOn at.the local level

reveals additional.factors: the extemt of local participa-

tion, .prograM'incentives for local Participation,' provision

for individual autonomy and growth, and.evidence'of comit;

ment to the program. Based on hese findings, education

ptilicy implementation analysis.must consider these various

factors in orderAo gain d clearer underst§pdirig as to how

programs are administered4

a

IMPLEMENTATION AS A POLITICAL PROCESS

Other researchers and social scientists attribute

iMplementationfaiiures to politics. ProponentS of this

4" .

theory illustrate the irriPact of politics on,social policy ,

Implementation at two levels: the guideline .develoPmeni

process and the .enactment of statutory provisions for pro-

g'ran deyelopment. In Ijoth cases, implementatiOn prdblems

charaOt.erized by conflict 'and bargaining aMong key
,

actors. "Implemeheation is . . . a struggle over the, xeali-
.

zation of ideas."25

In thei-r conceptual analysis,of the many'xsfor..ms nd.,

functions orsguidelines andothe multiplici y of actors

C

0
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,

.involvtd in gurdelin& preparat-ion, Franckne Rabinovitz,

,

3effrey. L. PresSman and Martin Rein found that "guidelines

ca4ot impbse consiitency-, rationality,'ind calm on an

environmeht that laCks thee qualities."26 They note that

'if laws are ambiguous, or highly controyersial, then it is

,

probable that their implementation will cOntinue:io. display

similay phar.acteristics.

Implementatio'n.becomes an attempta to reconcile
three'Potentially conflicting imperative:
What is legally required; what' is rationally

.
defensible in the minds,of the administratori,
and what is politi'cally feasible to-attract
agreement among the contending parties having a

stake in he outcome.27

They conclude "No easy solution is available to the dilemma"

,

. . of excessive stacutory specifct.it and excessive

bureaucratic discretion:"28

Altman.and ta0Org*-(1-976T7nfrOVAVieP-rie.e'n-(1976-Y,

McGowan (1976),' (ind Derthi'ck (1970,wi11ustrate the implemen-
,

tatioft problems which resule When guide-lines are the primary

vehicle to gonvey program implementation yet are unworkablt

due to one or more of the following factors: (1) the pur-,

po'ses of t,he law are vague and ambiguous,,(2) ehe prograril is

highly wontroversial, or (3) the inte'rrelationships among

individuals and organizations Privolved in Wminrstering the
V

program are unstable. Poor results, extended costs,.and
1

result-in each case."'delays in program egeeutjOn are

)7/'

;
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Drew Altman's,and Harvey M. Sapolsky's analysis of the

regulatory.development of the Health Maintenance Orgainza-

tion-Act of 1973 concludes that the gOideline developers

attempted to maintain the integrity of the applicable stat-

, ute under circuMstances where the law was Clear in..purpose

but highly coAtroversial, and where the interrelationships

were not stable. As in the legislative process, the guide-
,

line developers had to compromise the intent of 'the Taw in

t.order to secure agreement. from key actor's.29

In a similar situation inVolving th,e Model Cities prol

gram, Lawrence D. Brown and Bernard 3. Friedem argue

-kb)

,due to the vagueniss of the law, guideline writers found a

0ntimber of,possible interpretations.. The primary goal was to

operationally define federal'program requirements without

usurpiag local control:39

4"-

'Guidelines were issued in the.Model Cities pro- K

'gram for the usual reasons: some federal con-
trols on local behavior were thought necessary
and local officials needed to be clear, about-
what they.were. Yet the politics of the Model .

Cities guidelines process of,ten.prevented them,
from meet.ing eithe.the federal need for con-
trol.or the local need for guidance.31

In the education sphere, Eleanor Farr'ar McGowan studied

the implememtation of a oontract agreement between the

Nat'ional Institute of EdUcat,ion (Nlt) and four regional edu-
.t

cational labbratotqes to develop and operate dnhOvative,high
. .

1,
4

1
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school programs which combined work experience'and academic

learnind.32 She concluded that the resulting problems were

due both to ambiguous ideas about what the education innova-.

tion was and to NIE's attempt to'gain control of ,project
;

impleentation through guidelines.33 Guidelines played a

significant bikt unsucceisful role inL.attempting to organile

program impaementation rationally and systematically.

Martha Derthick's Conclusions with reference to f deral

social-services guidelines are similar to those of McGowan,

Brown, and Frieden)4 After attempt's to develop

workable regulations, Dirthick notes that the single reason

. each nevision failed was that the 'rguidelines did.not ful-

fill their most elemental functions. Thef-ailed, 'to tell

federal regional officials and state officiale what was

expected of them, and to do so in an intelligible way, so as
4

to serve the social purposes embodied in.the law."35 Inade-.

a

quate definition of social services in,both the,statute and7

guidelimes made it impossible to determine what services

could be 'purchased with-federal dollars.

.ffhese studies demonstrate the problems, that occur when

political imterests in'fluence the content of gAdelines

directing diverse social services. In each case, guidelines

mere expect to°serve the important functio.h of providing

prograM, direction and Influencing resource:allocation.;
,

ambigu.oust unc.lear,.and highly controversial guidelines,born
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of -the political prqcess contributed" to poor pq-licy

resuls. The inference for educat,ign is that guideline"

directives as a factor in policy analysis is essential in

determining policy outcOmes.

While these studies eMphasize problemt ielated to

guidelines, Bardach (1977), Bailey and Mosher (1968), and

Murphy, (1971) Aemonstrate similar implementation probleMs

when statutor); provisions are unworkable. Eugene Bardach

, contends that the implementationof the Lan'terthan-P.etris-.
A A

Short Act,36 a mental health reform prOvLscon, was.doMinated

by'political consiAeratioAs involving 6argaining and persua-

sion.among its prigtipal actors. He descrjbes implement-a:

tion of mental health reform as -pOliti'cal tactics of inter,-

vention in-an attempt to adminis,ter the Act as.legislativelx

intended. Ttlere were numerbUs attempts to-alter the intent

of tfre Act during its fmplementatiOn; hoyever the legislator

who introduced the' original continud'to oversee its

enactment in order to maintain'the AcOs integrity. Bardach4

depicts this legislative intervention as "fixing the game."

Stephen K. Bailey's and Edith K. Mosher's -detailed

- study"' describes the kinds of prcliblemy,encountered by the

United tate.s Office of Education in administerin Tftle I

.

,

the- mentary and Secondary Education Act 1965. It

is not, an iMpleMentation study An the'same serye that the

others ar-e; however, its findings. are 're1evant. The

Nir
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problems in administering Title I were mainly -organizational

.,and political. Bailey and Mosher ascribe the problem of

,formulating 'eneenforcing regulations-to a tight time

schedule, an understaffed office undergoing reorganization,

and continuous demands from. Various interest grolucs and

Congressional committees for clarification. Another problem

wa's'measuring ho-w Title I im roved the academic performance

of participating children.du Valgous explanations were

given: inapOropria,tb measureme t, inadequate knowledge

atiout-What actually helps'poor children improe

.,
academically, and poor, implementation of programs at the

. In a more'recent,Nanalysis of Title I,.Jerome T. Murphy

argues that implemtniation problems were due to.politics.39

The primary problem was Che dispersion of .power among three

levels of .government, the local unit beimg ultimately

responsiblejor carrying out'thet prcgram.

The primary cause . . .-is p-olitical., The lp
federal system--with its dtspersion .of power,
.and controlAt only permits but.encourages,
the evasion and dilircion of federal .reform,' .

'making it early impossible for the federal
admimistratot tol.mpOse program prJorities;
those'not dituted by Congresional interven7
tion,.can be ignored dur.ing 'state and local
implementatiom."

Murphy suggests that "inStItutionalized cou_ntervallivo
. .

forces" be.eseablished at the.local levet' in order to make

,the system mote resP.ons.ive to the heeds of pdor children,
1-

ooq

.

f S.
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and that improved management and evaluation skills be.pro-'
4

vided at the federal and state levels. Social scientists,

attributtng implementatlon problems to politics,suggest that

such factors as.th'e expertise of the administrative staff

execiki`llig the policy and consensus among the principal

actors on the intent of the law are critical to'the resource'

allocotion of, the program and its ultimate dlrection.

Accordingfy, education policy a.nalysis must include examina-
T

-

tion of pe clarity and purpose of:the policy to be impre-,

menteg a's well as the expertise of the staff utilized In the_

interpretation dnd administration of the policy.' f

Thi's brief review of the various theories' of social

policy impIementation provides coppeting-analytic- founda-

tlons for investigating and analyzing implementation.prob-
-,

lems aSsociated with Alaska's bilingual'education policy.

. ,

CWapter.V, THE CASE OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION

4

441

In this chapter, the three per..spectiNes'of'social

policy implementation'are applied.to analyze,the Lower-

Kuskokwlm School Pistrict bili-ngual education implementation .

processes'and to-explain why a single policy produces a

diversity of results% The chapte r is divided ino'three '

Q54.1 .

.P
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secti ns: Lower Kuskokwim SchOol District impleyentation as

-an organi ational management process, an evolutionary pro-
. .11

cess, and 11 cal process.

LKSD qMPLEMENTATION'AS Ah ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT PROCESS

Little evt.den'ce was found in the'ten.bilingual programs/

examined in the Lower Kuskokwim School District (LKSD) df

implementation being an organizational management process--

the ,first view of implem.en.tation presented'in. Chapter IV.

The literature on organizational management emphasizes the

impact of organizational 'structurliand management on policy

oLitcomes; my observations of LKSD's btlingual education pro-

gfams indicate,.that problems were not due to organizational-

structure or management. ,Problems arcise not in attempting
, e

to change established rout-Ines, customs, habits,,or orgah-
,

ization, but rather in-attempting to speci:fy
e.

goals, and purposes of the program, Ihe'varicius'ihstructiop-
.

. .

methodologies', arrd the expebted Odtcomes. 'Thus, the

o'rganizational management.theory 'does not idequately explain

implementation of the Distric0;.bilingual program.

LKSD'5 operatFonal style resembles a §ureaucratic

organizatlonal made consisting of a ftierarchical abthority*

structux,e, with.the central manager being,.the superinteri-
.,

dent who supervises subordtinates' behavior and adjusts
/

orga(14.zational activities according to generai management

'
or

y 0 t)

.P
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4.

procedures and policies 'set by.the state or regional ychool

board. The Di's.trictr's approach to school administration is

to Aelegate decision.making and responsibilities' among

various units that exencise relatively strqng authority'and
1

control over specific tasks angs activitie.s. For example,

,the District's area administrators and program directors

khave specific task,s, responsibilities', -and au.h.rity to veto

or amend pro .osed program site:activities a Lidget.

requests. Irdeed, as the District continues to serve an

increazing number of village sites, administrators frnd it

increasingly difficult to conduct On-site monitoring acti.vi-

ties (due primarily to geographic, and erivi-ronmental,condi-
.

tions) and tend to rely on their veto.0ower, p articularly

over the budget, tO.maintain,program control.
, a

Early in the ,spring of 1981, the LKSD regibnal school

'board reorganized administrative responsibilities for t e

1981982 school year in order to develop a closer rela Lon-.

intendent, and to promote the superintendent.'s interac ion

ship 'among the principals, program direclors, and the uper-

,

with the education process at two levels: fiTst, the
.

.-

superintendent isv to become involved in the daily operations
1

, ...... 0 1

I of the school,s, and, 5econ o act as an l.nstr Ction-
, .

.. ,

.

......-

al leader. The reorganization is consfsten .th.the re-
.

gional.school board's instructional and curlriculum
14

establi-shed during the 1'980-1981 school year:

411r.

a*

a.

a
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. ,

1. Core curriculum that addresses specific subject
areas, learner outcomes, and monitoring detign.

, 2. Teacher orientatio'n for newly certified staff' as
to the District's philosophy, .olidiet, and
cultural-language factors.

3: Career ladder that addresses dev.elopment of the
entire staff from custodians- to administrators and
includes an annual plan of, inservice trainirig.

,4. Adgquate teacher housing as determined by a task
force and adwisory school boards.
Counseling tdp assist high school studehts in iden- `

tifying career opportunities, colleges, universi-
ties, training institutions, and financial Aid.

6. Review of graduation requirements foreadequacy.
7. 5trengthening bilingual edudation through imple-

mëntation of a language development program and
cooperation with the federal Bureau of incliian
Affairs.

8. Positive self-image among students by ineorpora-
tiAg Native culture as an integral part of the
curriculum, counseling,'and staff"development.

9. "Mdgnet" school development fok% advariced and .
afternative programs'on, a yoluntaTy basis.

10. Training to meet identifi0 needs.

The reorganization, illustrated on the folldWing page,
, .

creates frive subdivisions with.equal acces to the superin-

tendeht. Each s'ubdivision,has a discrete function with

specific respiOnsibilWes., The first subdivisiOn (General

Su ort Services) is directed bt'y an assistant superintendent

and encompasses.frnancial management matters for the.Dis-

The newt three subdivisions are directed by'area.

administrators equivalent in rank to pri;cipaiv but with

more power and authority. Two of the area administrators .

function as middle,level adwinistrative coordinators working

with the unce'rtified ptrincipal-teach while the superin-
.,

tendent acts as the ithird area adm,ihistrative coordinator e

1

oo.
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,

.pendent acts as the t-hird area administrative coordinator

working riith certifie4 princirals. The last subdtvi,sion

(Educational Support Services) is directed by', anoth.er

assistant superintendent who superviies directors ,of federal

and statie categorical.aid programs sUch as -tvocational,

bilingual, and special educationvnedia ser,Nlices; and other

special programs.

Each .program director supervises a staff th.at varies in

'-number fr.orilkne to twelve. Within the 'tuperiptendent's
. . 1

office there are th e'other administrators: --an adninistr

' tive assistant who orks with the advisory ac." ool b.aarOs and
/1 ,

. r

l

responds to other assignments specifOed by the superintend-

o ent; a school liaison administr.ator who works c osely with
x

tfle ,superintendent 'and principabs to facilitatVpistrict,

. .

state, and nationwide programs; and a director 01 curriculum

Who is responsible for curriculpm planning, deve-opment, and

Pmplementation.'

The District 4)1.1-ingual program director overstt,és

tweney-three 'program sites with.the assistance of o coori

dinat,ors whose main functions are to'conduct

assessments and on-site language training. In schoo., year

1980-1981, District administrators negotiated the transfer,

* , 0

and control of the Burea6 of'Inclian Affairs bilinguaLimate--
0

1

rials development cen'ter in BePlel, Alaka. /Forrfthe\l'ast
I

two years',.the cenler pr9vided curridUlum materials Tnd
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training to,LKSEY.bilingual staff, but beCause of declining

federal financial support, the Bureau of Indian Affairs Wad
-

decided to terminate it. Its staff 'now reports directly to

the biliogual program directOr. The role of the center did

not change substantially': it conttnugs to Wrovide bilingual

materials and training to both state and feder.ally sup"ported

schools with bilingual programs. In ad8ition to superVising,

the center's activities, the bilingual director is respon-

sible for arranging bilingual teacher workshops; determining ,

the curriculdm needs of each program site, responding to

budget reques by assistant superintendeRts, and state

agencies, interacting with principal-teachers on program

requirements,,responding to,4clarification or. information

requests by the regional and advisory,s,chool boards, submit-

tirig annual plans of service and reports o the st-ate, and

responding to requests-frod the superintendent's office.

_ This is not a comprehensiv4 list OT the directoT's du"tieS,

but it reflects the complexity and variety of responsibili- ,
, ...5

ties Orthe position.. _
"---) , 14

T,tie,reorganization has not Changed the role9. and f,unc- .

, ' e

% ' i

7 tion's,, ft the five subdivisions under 'the superintendent. It

l '

,

nabs prim rfly redire6ted the superintendent's, pribrities;'

createld/several new positjont, and change.d the title of one
.

.

,

4 61(41vk,iLlo - The new"pcffisitions include a sch ool liafson
. . .

. ,

t

ddlni trator,,a career counselor for yocational education,

,
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and a Language deve14ment resource teacher for the bil#0

gual department. The area administrators were formérly.vil-

lage principals; their functionskhave ncit changed.

The reorganization demonstrates a willingness to make

,changes that are bureaucratically and politically feasible.

Bilingual ,program implementation problems are not a result

of trying ...to change 'organiZational structure or procedures,

but rather\;a ;:sult of.spec.ifying program instriuctionals

methodologies 'and expected program outcomes through_policy,

direct.ives. This is difficult when state statutes an'd

) guidelines are unclear,as to specific goals, Ourposes, and

expected results; the multiple bilingual' teducatio-n goals and

41

many approaches'to program development refJected 'in LKSD

programs are a manifestation:.of these problems at tDe focal

levelsr- Without state or fed.eral guidance, the District and

,regional.schooi.board carry-out the biingual Mandate ac-
. .

carding to their own canceptt. A major problem is inade-.

.quate'definitionlof perogram.goals and criteria far succes,s.

,Without guidance f-rdm the stat,ute guidelinesYthe imple-
,

'menters .improvis'e as to what the progeam should be and_how 4

it shsould be implemened.

The Mstriot ofTic'e in Beth.el,deisigny the 'general

bilingual-program for.all _program sites but.with litle '

specifi.cation for the-implementation of program componentrl

Ttle District requires the two options offerld in the state

0
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regulations for students in langbage categorjes A and B: a

transitional bilingual program for kindergarted to grade
t 411

theee, and 'an enrichment maintenance program for grades four

' to twelve. Although no' specific program is required by the

state for students in other language eategories (C through

F), state regulations specify t4at at l east one of.three

options, all of which are vague in termsof program de.fini-

/ tion, delivery, and expected.results, be .pRovided"for.stu-
.

.

dents in categories C through L m ,

-..

The lack of additiona l directlons for implementation I:

ippears to be the weakest aspect of the billngual regula

1
tions and guidelines. 'St.ate and federal offcials allow\

...

districts virtually unfettered diset:etIon in deciding what
.4

should be offered to students in larOguage categories C to
/

LKSD; t know,in,5 what will:work, allows each-community'
.

to determin'e,what%Is politically feasible: "Jhe local ABB'

[Advisory School. B6ard] will:determine 'wh.ether and to what .

N\

s V

extent a Yuplk language Course will be av-ailable (for stu--.

4
?

dents in langdage categoriet C

At th'e cimmunity level, the advisory school board,

priitcipall 'and .teach'ers do wha.t they cAn to impfement the

mandate 'handed to phem. This preents'a CO'mplex variety of
. ,

%.

social, economic, linguistic,.and,cp3litica1 circumstances
,

affectibeprogram development. For e.(ample, when one con=
.

siders that in almost aL1 pro'gram site-s-,'Engleish was a
" .
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second language, the bilingual staff was uncertified, and

most 4dministrators did not Aave much ba6kgroundor expert-

ence in bilingual education, the programs are'bound to be

different.' Imprementation of federal and state policy at

-the lOcal level depends, on how tAe particular community

interprets its 'mandate. Prtograms are influenced by the Dis-
,

trict's plan, bat the plan itself provides signific6nt latr-

. tude .and 'adjus,t, and .nliodify. programs to

meet locally perceived needs. In fact, the District program
. .

-director, recognizing the variety of program situations,

encourages bilingual teachers.to adapt and adjust programs

accordingly.

LKSD undertook implementatiOn orthe federal 'and, state

bilingual education reform poli,cy with the-expectaiion, that

,both the,4ederal and state agencies would enforce th'dir

policy. HOwever, the federal Office of Civil Rights has.

. ,

- conducled only one on-site investigation-.-approximatelY.a

year after LKSR's Lau agreement was acceptect, by federal

officials 0916); they concluded: "Our rqiew revealed that
. .

the Lower Xu.skokwim School District is implementdng and

Is meeting tti
,

e', requirements et _forth in its 1978:3itie VI Lau .

ilk

Pian."2 The state department of.educatiOn has cdnducted one . .

* . .

cursory on-site-review of thle central office and one village
.

.

.0
.

- program idn J979. The abSlity,Ofttte state"s fwo prograM I

office.rs- to monftor even half' of its bilihgu.al programs in

.1 0 q

fr.

0 4:/".

4,4 4 !et3
0
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'twenty-nine school districts-serving over ninety languages

, is questionable. Both ha;/e ,separate pr'Ojects to admimister

as well: a national origin desegregation project under

Title IV-of th'e Civia Rights Act of 1964 and a bilineual

educaiicn project under Title VII of the 1965 Elementary ancL

\1/4
I ,

Seco.hdary Education Act...". Both are respOnsfble for working

99

'with a 'state bilingual advisory courIcl which .hols quartepT
* .

ly.meetings in various Cities throughout tile state. Both

spesnCi most of their, time reviewing school districts! program

. , ,

plans, conducting compliance 'reviews, and planning rind pro-

.
. , 0

vidihg technical assistance at the district level. District-

administratos may telephone'or-visit the state-officeln
. .

i

,p,' -

J,uneau to ob,tain additional assistance. But beyond the

. /'

scheduled technical assistance, an annual bilingual confer-
A

ence, budget requests, annual repoqs, and telepfrone,conver.

sations from-time to' time, there is little inteTaction
6

9
(

between staCc department efficials and LK'SD's program

' .

managers.

The state regukarly suggests mod.brica,tions and adjust-

"-iments,of 1..)KtD's annual plan of prbgt-SmervicesI .

tri:ct administration either:makes adjustments accordingly or

.
justlfies its position. 'However,*the state is.practically

impotpnt to assert any Arogram control be.ause of 0.4 lati-

tude gi.ven to diitricts under the state statutes ond regula-

tions. State offiCials cannot discourage but rather must
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. s

encourage local inRut and.control; local.prbOams develop

accordio/to locally per9"eived needs and Rriorities.

,COmmunication constraint_s caused primrily by the vast

dographical area of the District (forty-four ttiousand

and unreliable air 'transportation contributes_square miles

100

tb the Distri t'si bilingual education implememtation pro-
.

blems.. The large geographical area exacerbates a "highly

segmented". and "loo'sely toupled" educatioh delivery system.

Important information dissemination or matters requiring im-

mediate attention freq.uently are delayed because aixcraft

,are grounded--for periodsef several days. Equally unrell:

able is' the telephone sy'stem: if a telephone is available

functionihg, and not .i ue, you may be able to speak 'to

yo6e party. hort.-wav.e radios are reliable, but they

require constant monitoring which is not alWays possible;

theVistriwat fras ap established schedule for

daily conimunicatidn with,each villSge school. Assuming all
e1/4.

eqUipment%.is functioning,'Incleme weather imposes its own
V I(

limitations. For ex'ample, the regional school board sche-

As

.' 1 . . % ' %
.

.

.year; it Arequettly ha not on y postpo!hed its meetings due /'''---\---

, . )
%

dules its meetings in various villages during the sctiool

0

to po r flying conditions, but it has beenr unable to inforth

local sites
(

in a timery manner. Thrs causes some embarrass-
..

Ilient at the District'level vilsa nppointment at the commu-

--(11")ity level. HOwever, even under the best circumstances, com-

G

.
1/4.
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k
..

municati.oa li.nks between t.he District office and villages

ar,e marginal and inadeguate.2

Parts of,the bilingual gUidelines are highly specific

and instructional, such'as the langdage assessment section

\However, other parts do not provide sufficient guidance or

information to gbide..program management. _This causes uncer-
...

tainty at the program management levels. For example, pro-

visions for currioUlumiinstructional options are unclear;

Di.strict administrators have no alternative-tialt to impro-
.

iise. Bilingual programs need guidance in program imple-

mentation. The state regulations do not conflict with local.

needs, but are simply broad, vague, and unclear: they affer

little in the way of administrative,guidance towards parti-
M7

cular goals. The transitional bilingual-bicultural

curriculum/instrUctional option does Oot clarify when 'd'r how

a transition from the student's natike language to English

.should b made; it dloe5 4lot provide adequate guidance f an,

orderly or uniform transition of instruction in the stu-

dent's first language to English. Nor does the option.

identify explicit goals r specifid expeoted results for the

curiNeulum/instructionl progiam alternatives suggested in

the guidelines. Unspecified.expected'program outcomes con-C,

tribute to 'the conlusion over pro'gram.direct,i,on.i. Wha?

Shbulp be measured? ,Is it moving,toward a measurable goal?

How does one determine sueces's or failure? .

k ,..
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The broad state statute and guidelines prov.ide latitude'

and flexibility resu ting in greater local program init4a-

tives, i.e., permitti g local progtams to develop 'according
-..

to locally per.cefved needs and priorities. Witho-ut addi-

tional federal or state guidance, the District is not in,

clined to.make radical or even moderate chanbes that may re-

quire deviation from established procedures gnd routines or
,, ;

that majt be politically in-Masible. Evdence ,for, supporting

the organizational management view of implemoltation is

minimal.. .

-

LKSD IMPLEMENTATION AS'AK EVOLUTION'ARY PROCESS

Some evidence was found in the biringual programs tq .

support implementation as an evolutionary process. Adaptive

strategies, constant program reformulatio,n, adjustment, and I

learnlng are inherent in the Qpncept of impleMentation-'as.an

evoJutionary process; federal Aoals,ana local needs are

realized through a process 4escribN as "mutual adaptation"

-=m t 1 adaptati.ion ofLboth the project to4its
,

tional setting( and the organizational members tothe

project. Proponents of this view contend that implementa-
..

tio'n problems ari,se,from the relationship between the poricy
e

,and the instituti.onal setting:

In the Lower Kuskokwim School D'istri,ct, Ahere was

.J>
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little.evidence-of mutual adaptation: lor.,1 implementers
.,

..
.

virtqally,redeSigned the prdgram to incorporate their own
..-

cori.eepts of prograM goals ahd adapted it to their,own phys-

......, ..e,
.

V
.

'cal and human resources. rpgram plans were developed

*

according to local inte retation of state.guldelines.

tocdl implementers adapted and modifiled the plans to meet

local needsand.goals. The schools' organization and

Instructional procedures were.not noticeably modified or

altered as 'a resukt of policy requirements. Thus, programs
,

-
-

.

were nodified, "but major institutional structures and proce-

durev changed little.
1\

Ln order to Meet local needs or srtuations, school, per-

sonnel modified., :adapted, and restructured parts of- the,

b-ilingual programs: curriculum materials were revised, pro-
. .

gram components.weryaddled or deleted, and student aCtivi-
...

ties were reOrgapized. For example, the mucity of Yup'ik

cdrriculum materials, especially fol....grades four to twelve,

.caused bilingual eeachers to adapt existing Yup'ik and Eng=

lish materials for the various grade levels. 'Even wheh

r
ready-made curriculum guidts or materials 'are distritiut'ed to

all program",sites, such as the WRRC materials, few bilingual

teacheTs usedthem without some alteration, Modif4cations
.

extended'from adding, deleting, or chan"gihg a few words and

exercises to a complete redesign more 4ppropriate for their

situation.. At one site, the WRRC materials required activi-

Lag ,

4 ,

I
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,

tie pertaining to an environmentithat was'unavailable
4

locally, so the teacher deleted ihem. In aeveral other

sites, the same materials were considered "too easi" for

students, so the teachers revised them. Similarly, at one

site, the non-Yup'ik instructor teaching English: as a Second

Language -(ESL) found portions of the.ESL curriclillum unclear

dr missing; he sUbstit,uted ndn-ESL teaching materials and

improvised in other ways when suitable alternatives were not

readily available. At another site, an entire prograstcom-
, ,

ponerfit for English language activities was deleted at the

req.uest.of the community.

At all site, adjustments were regularly made in the
s.9

vogram procedures. For example, the sequence of program

1
activities were.reorganized to fit local calendars'(partic-

ulaTly activittes relating to it.he Local cultural and phys-

ical

,

'envirohment). .The extent of Yup'ik language usage

during clissroom instruction in both elementary and second-

arys,Lastes varied from nearly all instruction Ln Yup'ik o
A s .

only &yty minutes a.day. The-methods for determ'i9in

yup'ik grades v.aried--from objective to subjective criteria.
- ,

,

Examination ofithe other side of "mutual adaptatiom"
..,

4
reveals that no institutional structu'res and procedures were

significantly modified or changed as a result of the policy
..,

, requirements. The few changes that were made include stu-
\

oillw,

,

der, scheduling to accommodate the bilPngual program;

P'R\
u J
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\

classroom space being set aside for the programs; provisions

-1\,for mailing, copying,',ond use,of the short-vave radio and

'telephone (where available). .Aside from these accommoda-

tions, which are usually provided to similar special .or sup-

plemental programs, the schools and the school district, as

t

a whole system, changed little, while the programs were

forced to adapt to the existing institutional strueturei and

procedures.

In summar51, although there may have been some evidence

of mutual adaptation, post of the adaptatibn was one-way, ,

namely-more changes were made in the type f bilingual pro-

gram approach implemented than were made in a school or the,

District. Of the lour kinds of-possible interaction dis-

cussed by Paul Berman which characterize implementation

processes, the pattern developed in LKSD mbst closely

resemblps "cooptation". interaction:, "no adaptation içi, .

deliverer behavior, "hut adaptation in the project to accom-

modate existing routines";3 program plans and goals were

redesi.gned to meet local expectations. 'Implementation of

"bilingual education programs in LKSD cannot be explained as

mutual adaptation or as an evolutionary process, but rather

as a complete capitulation to the existing organizational

setting.

The reason ,tor this pa ern can best be explained by

examining the state,'s policy an idelines. State bilin-
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gual pglicy.cpntains insutficient subgoals or explariatory

direct-iveS to .guide local implementers. There is no,consen-

106

stys as to the desired outcomes or the means,for achieving
c.

them among poli,ey makers and Imp.lementers. Thus, at the
1

,.
. .. * ..

local level°, key'personn'ei continue to implement their own

. . 1 .

interpretations and understandings of program goals, currio....

ulum optiong,;arld scheduling.'aciivities.

4

OLKSD IMPLEMENTATION A.S, A POLITICAL PROCES

,'.. ..: .

/

There .was ample eviderice in the LKSD bilingual educa
. t ,

, -

tion e;perietice of iMPle,rdeneation as a political process.
,

'4jr t
. i_

The'Jiterature suggests that implementation is .bu, a con n-.

. .

uation, or the political process into yet anotper areria; the. ,

Alngram dev,elopment p.rotess provides another opportunity fior
,

interet groupt .and administrators to negotiate on a.poldt.i,..

. . P.. '. .
. ....

cal frasfs. When federal officials (OCR) en't,e'red Memorandvis
/ . , 4

.
.. ..)

of agr.e ement with the st''ate and, subseguentJyt, with local'
. ,

.

'school districts, they relinguishedvirtuallr all authority .

1., to the'state. OCR relies op the stat.e to obt'ain and Trocess,

Wormation:from districts as well'to provide all necessary

technical. assistance. From the'fdderal perspe.cti-ve, suc-

%

cesfu'l program implementation,appears to be measured by the

1.
e'xtent to which specifLed,droeedures are administered.

I k

Acknowledging its limiteff'-staff, OCR relies on th'e cooper? .

112.

r

Aft,'
*

I
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1

ation of state officials to monitor and enforce state gu'ide-

lines incorporating federal criteria (the Lau remedy).

However, the state Department of Education (DOE) is in

general u n'able to impose federal-statepriorities onlocal
-

-;

districts. One reason the state's commftment to local

' control .of schools derived from an historic concentration of

.

. priorities, whiCh marriot be consistent with the reform

goals.

State officials rely.primaxily. on.administ*rative guide-

power. at the local level. Another is the lacI of state per-

.
.

sonnel to, monitor and enforce the guidelines. Although

technical assistance is provided on a sCheduled basis Sor

all districts durfng state- or reg'ional-wide confererices,

the state's two staff members cannot provide individual

technical,:assistance to local program sites; at.best, they

are'able to meet with district office program4imolementers.

Accord-ingly, the 'state's ability to control the implemental

tion ,process is limited, and as a result, Implementation

depends,On 4-pcal priorities, as opposed to federal-state :

A

line to c pvey bilingual education reform, however their

'guideline neither.provide the kind of information neces's'ary

to guide implementers nor retain adequate program control,

for state officials. 'Guideline requirements and,interpreta--

tions'are'important points of departure for learning and
41i

negotiating amongielocal implementer's and for controlling the

1
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implementation path of programs, however the stte's goals

and guidelines.are broad, ambiguous, and flexible.
.

The.development of reform goals and guidelines by ed-

era'l, state, and bilingual education advocates, and their

implementation by school personnel have been marked by dis-

agreement, negotiation, end modification. Most Alaskan edu-
'

cators'recognize that translating policy mandates into pro-

grammatic practice is not a simple task. Like other'new

education prmrams, the bilingual education program encount-

Kered a 'variety of implementation probleifts. %-

-

The dtbate over guidelines resulted in a significant
.

,

compromise affecting the administratlive rvponsibilities,of
. .

4.

-0;

three governmental agencies. The state °agreed to seek addl.-

,
tional bilingual education funds from,the legislature and to

estab1sh a Hinding mechanisM that would assure school dis-
,

tricts o adequite funds to implement the new policy

requirem nts% In return, OCR'relinquished virtually all of

its authority to the state.

Prior to tfie.bilingual, reform, schools applied to fed-

eral and state agencies for competitive gr,ant funds. Subse-

quent to the DOE/OCR agreemen, th.e state'established a com-

'p for,mula grant sytem ,for allocation of bilingual edUca-

tionfu'Ads aTong the various districts. Thi's formula grant

system concentrates funding for those students of great'est

heed (A.and B) on Che assumption that there is a correla ion

A.
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betWeen lingujstic characteristics and.7.educatival depriva-

-. .
tion. This mechanism for distributing funds estAli;hed an

I. .

rentitlement.program which effectively guara.ntees bilingual

education funds for qualifying school districts. The

absence of competition for program funding, combined with ,

A -

. the state's commitment to local control, weakensthe ability

i.

of state officials to bargain with school districts over

.bilingual.program activities. .
t

Districts are responsible for developing a program,

, then implemenfingnit. They assess all students, 'identify

'
those who are eligi.ble, design programs according to the

instructional options in the state guidelines, and apply to

the state DOE for approval. The DOE reviews program plans,

provides technical assistance, monitors programs, and sub-

mits,semiannual reperts. to OCR on the state's and districts'

progress in implementing their respective agreements. With

the complete delegation of programmatic resOonsibility to

the state, OCR's role is.significntly diminished--consist-

ing of little more than reviewing district and state report.s
,

*submitted by the DOE.

.

In summary, the OCR agreements enteeed into by state .

..

arid local school districts limit responsi,bility at each

r

I

level of Tovernment. Federal influence dominated during the.
,

early stages of policy formation; OCR spec?fied the mtnimum
-

constitutional 6riteria which must be met by local dis-

110
.

.7"--

i
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tricts. ebrrentiy, federal responsibiliti.es are'minimal;

the state has the major responsibility foreviewing pro-

griams fdr compliance with the federal-state criteria. Local

distiqcts have w i'de latitude'in designing programs and

guaranteed'access io bilingual edu.oation funds, circum-

scril>ed only by the effectiven'ess of state supevision

4

which', in turn, is circumscribed by the inhereAt difficul-
4

tie-s of enforcing.a vague policy which lacks specificity as

tro the Means for achieving outcdmes. The var.i.ous approaches

disoussed in Chapter III demonstrate' a stats policS, which .

,

.permfts a variety'.of goals to flourish at the locaj level.
,

The broad, multiple goals for bilingual education gre'

manifested in the Lower KuSkokwim Schoól District in two
- ;

ways. First, the LKSb's gaals'are com'prehensive and ambi-
,

tious covering both language and cultural components.for

Yup'ik and English sk.i4ls. LoCal program.-goals range from

learning 6ndlish as/a language gnd'medium of instruction, to

learningEskimo values, xustomi, skills, and language. This

range.of goals is all en'compassing-and'creates conflicts, as

to what the District's bilingual.goals should be. Tflere is

broad conceptual agreement that students become equallyipro-

ficient in Yup'ik and English,,ft,tti linguistically and

(culturally, yet should the goal of LKSOs bidingual program

be to teach Yup'ik.language-arid culture, or to teach English

skiys? The st,ate's guidelines provide little.vguldanbe on
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,

this issue; the various curyiculiim7instructional option

comtain insufficient directives or 16ditional subgoal's to '

identify expected results or means for2achieving resifts.
. .

,

Regardless of'what goa l the District selects, eiy61.: to
_

teach Yup'ik language and culture or ,to eacf, Engiish

-skills, and it elects to implementithat goal through the
. ' .

)
"supplemental English skill concept development currIculum"

,

.

,

opti'on* set forth in the state's guidelines, what'are the
,

essential program components of thiS option? What, are the

,
expected curriculum outcomes? In the guidelines, this .

option is defined as "a program'of,instrubtion in which the

instructional content and methods' address the language

interference needs of s.tudents by ippropriately sup6'lement-

*

a

-'.

ing the curriculum provided,to the distr ct's nonbilingual .

students.".1- Beyond this, brief description there is no

,'
.

explanation of how this particular type of cuiriculum works

or how it should be implememted. In addition, the relation-

. ,

ship between the multiple goals set:forth in the guidelines

-
'and this particular option fon-curriculum instructton is'not

.
.

. ,..

'clear. Eij- example, what methods or processes are required,

to imp,lement this curriclidum option so that it also'

address'es the following objectives: "provide effective use
,

of'English and the student's language, foster careers, alcre
_

in obtaiping employment,/educe depreciation of local
,

culture and values, stimulate community schools' tommun-ica-.

..

I

.,

'1
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tion, build students' positive self-images, allow options

for students In choosing a way of life, [and] brinb.together

the students' 'culture with that of other-S"?'d Without addi-

tional or directives,'Iocalplement'ers efine,

redesign, and improvise programs according to their own

roles, backgrounds, and'perceptions of the program goals.

k4Thus, what one program site cells a supplemental English

skill and concept development currillculum Mi'y not be consist-

` ent with ,anot,her program site's interpretation; indeed, the

interbretations may be man, and.the programs varied.

Second, the three dkfferent approach toc,bilingual
. .

program development in.the Lower 4<uskokwim 'School District
- ,

A illustrate not only divergent aeroaches but also,conflict-
,

-

ing goals under a single policy. The broad and all inclu-

sive instructional program options-contaihed in the state.

guidelines expand the -concept, of bilingual education to in-
.

ciude teaching English as'a Second,Lanqyage and teaching

Yupkik as a Second Language, or a combination of both% How-

ever, the goals of these InstApcilonal options are not spe-

,

cified, theFeby allowing each school or di.strict to define

its own goals. The three approaches to program implementa-

tion in the Lower KuskOkwim School 'District address three

Offerent problems. -The transitional enrichment program

(PEP) addresses the situation where-students ha>/e*---1-itt1e

English speaking ability, the goal of the program being to

.11.6

4,
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;

Learn Englfsh *bile 0=.49-a.king Yup'ik. The enedchment resto-

'i,
ration or.ogram teachts YupIik totEnglish dominant speaker4,

and fhe eni.fclIment'maintepance.program attempts .to balanct
*.

.

.language usage In both, English gh.d Yup'-i.q.' Although the
. / .

. .

goals for-eac4 program may not'be consistent, each ts'

permissible under'the state's policy.

113

Conflict among the Distr,ict's goals had not been clears.

ly anticipat'ed or addressed, much less resolved. Not know-

y -ing what.else to do, LKSir officials turned to the local com-
.

munities for direction, yet provided little guidance. This

If

. is evidenced by the latitude .given each local advisory
,.

'school bbard to determine the nature and extent of its pro-

. 4
gram.activitips, and by the fleXibility given local imple-

.

menters to adjust, modity,'and adapt.program plans. For

ex.:ample, the guidelines.do not clearly define the natute and

extent of "parent and community involvement" in any of, the

program components. The meanipg of "involveMent"'is not

sufetciently clear. Does it mean as ltt&le as simply being

advised about the progra:aor does it include participation

in* the decislon making process?. District program planners

,4 have adupted the latter interpretatiOn: they defer to the

,advisory school boards as to what to implement, if any-.,

thing. In those communities where paTents and school per-

sonnel feel bilingual education.is important and they are

committed to their program, there is little disagreement

-"

.10 ,
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. e. . . . , .

over its :nature and eX,tent. HoWeve
. .

parrticularly ,,h.ose with enrichment restoratidn

e

.

n other

114

4.

.

communitfes,

program's,

ttiere was more controversy as to implementation of any
,

.

bilingual progr,am.

Other problems afe ertcoun ered in'implementi g bilin-

gual education.policy in the Distric.L One'is the ack of \

adequate federal and state personnel to monitor and enforce

the guidelines. Without guidance from officials outside,the

District, locaf implementers,define program direction and

,outcomes based on their own past experiences,with bilingual

education;. weae federAl and state influence allow-locAl

interpretation of program prioT,Itles to dominate the imple---

mentation process.

:it the federal level, theee are six persons at OCPs

regional field office in Sehttle,"tYtiashin'gton who are respon-

sible not on14 for the myriad Title y1 (Civil-Rights Act of

1964) violations, but they also have responsibility for

monitori ng and investigating violations. pertaining to such

-

programs as Title IX (Education Amendments of 1972), vocak

tional education, and the handicapped in Washington, Idaho
k

Oregon,4and Alaska. OCR has relinquished viTtually ll of
,

/ -
"its authority over 'local programs to the state. 'According -

"

to one federal offic4ial assign'ed to Alaska, problems at the
. .

district level'are handled through cOrre'spondence or tele-

..
phone conversations; as part of stawdard federal operaeing

12y
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procedureo copies of most col:respOndence are se'nt to the .

..

state ComMissioner*O# Education or SuPerintendent of Pub,lic

Instfuctton regarding on-site reViqws and letters of cool-
.

pliance or non-compliance. Tn an effort to espect the

\state's role in the local edueation:0\ocess, "We try n.ot to

interfere -with stafe,activitles. The state has oversight

responsibilities" for theiLau plans. (We...recognizes that
4

the'task of monitoring and invtestigating violation's is no,t

115

easy, because "we don't have enough.staff or resources to

monitor all pojects o n-site. Everytime we lose somebody on

our staff, we can't 'replace'. them.P7 The lack of adequate %

staff
to ften poses priority problems--which avtivity is more

important at this time, on.-site monitori'ng or cnves'tigating

a complaint?--and curtAils the fedei.al role in the operation

of local bilingual programs.

At the state level, bilingual' education,is admitnistered

by a section of 'the Division of Education Program Support in

, the Alas4s.State Department of Education (DOE). Currently,

f
the section con31sts of two progtam officers (there never

has been4 more than two). Although state biLingual education

policy ls usual,ty set at higher leVels of the DOE, the two,

program officers form the link between the stape and ttie
.

school districts.

They are responsible for essentially two fuhctions:

/dne is to approve and mohitor programs, and second is. to

12i



coordinate and grovide technical assistance for estricts to

develop bilingual programs. Once district applications are

submitted,. these officers 'review program plans and approye

them. The approval letter may contain,remarks or requests
,-\

for additional data regardini the program plan. Suggested

program changes are. typical conveyeCI in such phrases as

.flyour plan could be strengt ned by . ,/.--17" or "your plan.

'has been approved, but we * uld like Clarifica'tion on the

Lfollowing . . . ." The re ionship appears to be, a cordial

one. However, most of the tate bilingual star ;ime is

spent in monitoring prolgr and consulting with district

program directots. Prog..çe. monitoring or "compliance

reviews" are conducted by team of state personnel who

review not only bilingual. ogram activities but also check

other special and categor I aid prOgrams administere'd by

the.state. For example, p bilingual program officer

accompanies a non-bilin"gu team of reviewers for an on-site

review. Both bilingual eJct ion officens spend a majority

of.their time on such 'Com lance-reviews and prepSring

! I

write-ups; nine to 'te b0tingual Program rexiews can be. com- ,

pleted per year, whereas school year.198041981, twenty-
.

w nine school districts conijucted bilingual programs serving

..apriroximately eight thou nd students in over ninety Ian-
\ ,

guage groups% These revrws are programmatic only and djo

not examine experiditures funds; the state's bilingual
?
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./.
administrative regulation-s provide the criteria for'conduct

ing these reviews, 1.e',1s the distrkct adhering to progeam
*

plans'as developed under state regulations? ',Effective moni-

toring relieS' on the cooperation of both local officials and

state officials. This delicate interaction depends dn the

skills of each party in irifluencing the other, whether the

objective i to produce major programchanges or to effect

minor adjustments.

Time not spent on compliance reviews is utilized in

planning technical assistance conferences, regionally and

statew0e, to dis.cass matters of local concern to bilingual

program adminiltrators. In addition to these activities,

both.officers work with the State Advisory Council for

Bilingual-Bicultural Education which holds quarterly meet-

ings and participates in the annual statewide bilingual edu-
.

cation conferences. All of these reviews, planning activi-
t

ties, an.d conf erences are time consuming and lewte little

. .0
opportunity for auditing expencqture of qr,lingual education

. .'s
. . . .

. .1.4

funds.

Even'if there were adequate personnel 'at the federal

.and.state levels, there are 'i.nsufficient ttain*ed personnel

11
at ,the local level to.ibplement the guidelines., The sophi s-

.

ticated nature-,of'the,guideltnes require sora degree of

bilingual education expertIse in order to Ainderstand how
,

they may be implemented. At each i)rogram site, bilingual-

12d
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aides.wiA limited formal education and vS.rying teaching

experienc.e often are the only people responsible for the
-

1pr.ogram. In some cases, the principal-teacher or anather

certified teacher with limited bilingual training will share

,responsibility for executing the program activities,.how-

ever, far the r(ost part, bily(gual aides execute ttie day-
s

to-day program.activities. -Not knowing what else to d

-implementers rely *on-their backgrounds and perceptions of

the program purposes in order to direct program development.

The guidelines set forth broad .reform goals and spe-

cif,ic curriculum/if:Itruc.tional options for achieving those

.goals, but the guidelines fail to give any guidance ps to

how schools should implement these options lo achieve the

various goals. The major purpose of the guidelines appears ,

to be'to establish standard applicAtiongprocedure and format

in which 'schools might provide stPte and federal officials

with.sufficient data for defensible programs. While state

6fficiars therefote may be ,ble to determine that a particu-

lar'program is not in "compliance," their authority for non-
.

compliance is yague and Lncomplete. urther, a manual for
,

p.lanning and implementing bilingual programs has been devel-

oped to assfst districts, but it provides little direction,

,few suggestions, and nothing on program evaluation or how to

determine prograni success. This manual, -and confusing, in-

colhplete responses to morams, being.pthe extent of the

V
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state's guidance, dfstricts must rely on their oW'n resources'

for determining how implementation should proceed. One

state program officer candidly admitted that the state only

.F6VOims districts of the "areas needing.strengthening," not:

how to }.mplement these areas.

Another problem encouhtered in implementing bilingual

education policy involves local'participation. It

thing to require parent and community partkicipation, but

qui,te another to determine the kind of participation struc.-

ture which meets the requireMents.bf the guidelines. The

'

degree of local involvement depende upon local interpreta-

tion by school staff and community members: in some commur

nities there"was-significant particrpation, in others tOere

was little.

k.

,An example of the highly sophisticated and bureaucratic

nature of the guqelines involves the complex student lan-

guage assessments required by the guidelines. Bilingual

speakers are required to test students and.administgr the
0

parent questionnaire. Detiled forms and instructions are

provided-for (1) testing students, (2)' administering a

parent.questionnaire (-which may reqUire translation from

English to Yup'ik), and-(3) administering a teacher's lan-

guage observation questionnaire; this data mu.st be collected

. .

annually as to entering and transferrinq students and is

Alsed to determine tbeir proper language categories. Cumula-
.

Oa.O.,
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tive data oft eadh stu,dent must be rezorded, transferred to

state fqrms, and filed. '

/
A second example of,the.complicated nature of tye

guidePines involves-'the method of'determining each schodl's

fisdal allocation. The formula grant system is a weighted

meLlisod fon calculating.fiscal allocations for the variouS

language categories; it is not a simple procedure. The

amount of time required td complete/these calculations is

silnificant, and the comiilicated calbulations require con-
. .

4

sidenable training. The state provides a complex set cof

forms and instructions for, determining fiscal allocations,
, .0.

although the instructions assume a certafh amount of basic

knowledge, such as how to dalculate.the averggetkdaify

membership. Ireseneral knomledge about school administratron

would be fmmensely:helpful.

Anottter example,relates to,developing th,e insti-u-ctioni'l.° .

staff component of the bilingual program. The quideline.
,\ ,. t '

recillire that distrfcts "insure that.the skills of theqr
. ,

instructional staff are commensurate with the type_of pro7

grams selected.'?8 If'districts do not have any -certifie0.
4.0 0

billetgual t:pachers, sucl; as the Lower Kuskokwim School,Dis-.

trict,' they. must train these teachers to reoeive..a r6.6ular

state teaching certificate. Districts are required tO

establDsh a staff" teaining plan responding to %eight, ereneral.

objectives, 'such as "objectives whidh.are directly related

12,
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to the needs of the students; . . . a design tor evaluating

the training.''9 Lastly, di.stricts must est,abllsh a career

ladder for its bilingual paraprofessionals through coopera-

tive agreements with colleges and universities in order to

produce certified teachers who are bilingual or who meet dase

needs of the di.stricts' various bilingual students. This

requires knowledge of teacher certification requirements and

. an assessment as to whether the ingtitute.of higher educa-

tion can deliver these services according to the districts'

priorities.

These examples of the state's guideline requirements

underscore the need for.expertise in b4lingual education

program design and operation. Guideline directives are

ultimately implemented at the local level, but with few ade-

quately trained implementers A this levell, it is unrealis-

tic to-expect uniform results or, perhaps, any results at

all. Delegation of state authority (i.n the name of lIocal

control)4to local'districts places-a heavy burden on dis-

tricts with little bilingual expertise.- IAhe state were

to provide technicp expertise for local progrAm administra-

tors in areas such as evaluation, monitoring, and' adminis-

tration, some of the implementation problems would be

resolved. I.:Similarly, district administrators 'must recognize

their,.leadership responsibility by,providing adequate sup-

port staff and supervision, i.e., guidance and direction

127
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consistent with overall school goals for the local levels.

Examinati.on of the Lower Kuskokwim School District's

bilingual-staff may.provide some insight into the problems

assotiated with translating state policy into action. The

director of the bilfngual Orogram is a former elementary

sChool teacher; she'is a fruent speaker of end literate i

the Yup'ik language. The director's role dn the implementa-

tion process requires working with Rarents and communities

in different language situations. For example, program

explanations and clarifications are made to many of the Dis-

4 trict's Yup'ik 'speaking advisory schbol boards aind parents

by the diwctor. Her training and experience as a local

teacher provides valuable insight in'to problems dealing with

teaching and learning in another language. For instance,

t.he director is able to clarify and explain the application

of'western c'oncepts of instruction to Yup'ik teachers in the

Yup'ik language.

The director works independently as an autonomous- unit

In the District administration, yet she is often required to

work with other admtnistrStive units of thq District'. She

assembles numerous program elements among the various units

in order to meet locally determined bilingual needs; compet-
,

ing demands ofteOrrequire.sode administrative (and negotiat-

ing) skint in order to reactl an acceptable resolution. For

example, recognizing the need- for additional bilingual pro-

12p
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gram curriculum materials, the 'director persuaded the super:

intend,ent and the regtonal school bgard to take over the

oper'ations of a Bureau.of Indian Affairs materials develop-

ment center. In another example, the director' entered iftto

a three-party consortium agreement with two institutions Of

higher educat;on in order to deliver lower division and

upper division courses for bilingual staff development. The

ag'reement was necessary to avoid disputes between the com-

peting institutions: the local community colle Iprovidpd

all lower dinsion courses, while an Anchorage-based ritl,vite

university provided upper divivion cptIrses.

Other bilingual staff.at the District central office

level inthe 1980-1981 school year included two coordin,ators

who conducted language assessments and literacy training for

bilingual teachers. Both cdordinators lack approximately a

year of college courses to. coplete their bachelor of arts

requirements. One of the &wrdinators has had extensiVe

experience as a bilingual teacher. BoOi'spend a majority of'

their time travelir5g to the'District's twenty-four program

sites. When they are ncq traveling, they attend to curric-

ulum development tasks, organizing and recording student

assessment files, or other tasks assigned to them by the

diTector.

At the micro-level of imple:4entation, the program site .

thlére are virtually no certified school personnel

1 '2 9
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trained to:Implement and operate.programs'for bilingual

children as specified by the state guidelineS. Of the ten

124

sites examined, only four principals had Rast administrative

experience,..arid only one principal-teacher had some experi-
*

ence in. bilingual ed'ucati.on. Like other actors in, fhe

implementatlon process, bPlingual teachers and local admin-

istrators had limited knowledge of.what was required for*

_successful program implementatibn. Bilingual teachers had

the least amount of forinal education, and none h0-1---teach-

ing-degree or administrative experience; however ,they tended

tk4.6v'e :the most experience with bilingual education pro-
.

gratns. .The bi1ingui teacherS' views of thekr roles varied

wlijel&ba'sed.bn their own experience and training.

It is Unrealistic to expect district and local imple-

menters to develop programs with uniform results if the
\

guidelines do not guide (program implementati.on) and the

state provides little technical bilingual expertise. For

the most part, the necessary e;perience and.training for

effective bilingual program implementation does not exist.

Program implementatian at any particular site tends to

reflect the background, experience, and underst,anding._of the

implementers in that community.

LaTly, the rack of specific guidelines for identifying

and measuring program outcomes.makes success or failure dif-

ficult to determine. The lack of definition for expected

d .
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program outcomes avoids conflicts; different actors use _dif-

Vferent standards. Implementers cannot clearly fail.

Depending on one's interest in the program, its outcoMe can

be characterized as.a success or failure. From the local

perspective, the programs are a success, because they

reflect aspects of community needs and aspirations; froM the

federal-state perspeptive, the clear and uniform outcomes

. contemplated by federal criteria (the Lau remedy) are foiled

by local implementers.

. The guidelines do not clearly specify a method for

measuring Overall program success, not to mention each of

the prOgram 'components (such as the curriculum/instructional

options) . The guidelines pass this responsibility on to

districts.

Each district shall establish a procedure for
evaluating annually the components of its
program as set out' In its annual plan of
servtce. This procedure must include, but
not necessarily be limited to,' collecting
information concerning the progress of stu-
dents enrolled in the program.IO

,

The state rovides evaluation report forms, calling for sta-

*tistical data on studeni enrollment (according to language

category) and staff employed in each program, as well ai

nformation redkrdrn6q parent and community involvement,
. -

'instructiodal programs and materials, staff training,. stu-

dent progress, and program mi1agement. Only two questions

13i
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in the entire form suggest any critbr'ia for program measure-

ment: after identifying the instruments and met*hodology

used to mea'sure student progress,' the districts are asked:

"What factors do you feel made the greaiest contribution to
4

-

students achieving the objectives, of the instructional com-

ponent? What problems were most influential in preventing

students flvm achieving the objec.tives of the instructional

program?"11 While the answers to, these questions may be

important for some purpose, they have little evaluative

value. Additional definition and direction is required;

without increased guidance and clear specification for mean-

Ingful evaluation criteria, it IS unreasonable to expect

that any determination of program.success will be adequate;

much less uniform..

The state distribUte's a bootaet entitled "Bilingual-
.

Bicultural Education Criteria fon Excellence," which pt.ir-
/

ports to identify "more than thirty elements that are char-

aCteristic of successful biling,ual-bicdltural education pro-

grams." However, one state program officer emphasized that

the Criteria for Excellence are ''not performance standards"

to measure program success-or compliance, but rather are

intended to identify promising ppogram'practices in Alska

schools: "Distrfcts Can see their progress in the programs

and use the criteria as a'self-e-valuation chart to determine

areas that need strengthening . icts can deter-,



,

mine how they are doi/ng if they want to be nominated for
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promising practices (in Alaskaschools] .1112 Distrifcts are

.still without guidance or clear specification for meinfngful

evaluation criteria.

From the local per'spective, programs we're a political

success for_ a varrety of reasilens. 'Some include: stUdents'

can speak Yup'ik, students can read and write Yup'ik,

students like their Yup'ik class, parents and community

members are happy that their langu'age and culture are

recognized courses of instruction. These self-evaluations

are difficult to challenge, because the gipidelines fail to
10 .11

adequately define program outcomes or criteria for program.

evaluation. Different actors may us'e different standard's of

success; as previously stated,. implementers cannot clearly
0

.fail. There is widespread.disagreement at levels of the

implementation process as to evaluating program success.'

The guidelines avoid the controversy by avoiAing definition

of program evaluation. From the state!s perspectivel6"it'4

a matter of districts looking at.their own'evalua.tion
0

reports. They Reed to'show some sort of testing and areas

needing strengthening... . . . If kidS aren't doing well on

tests, then we offer assistance and try to help determine

either an appropriate test or curriculum offering, etc."13

Thus, the state optseurther out of the Cootroversy.

In addition to this omission in the gbidelines, the

13i
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matter is fuyther complicated,by,a lack of agreement among

.policy m akers and impletenterson how tO de ermine a suc-
%

cessful bilingUal education program. The ack'of agreement

aay be illustrated by the vague statements o* 'the various

multiple purposes of spate bilingual education policy.

These purposes range from teaching Native.ianguage and

culture to teachtng English as a.Second Language.. Depending

omone's perspective, 'bilingual 'e,ducation programs,may be or

may mot'be successfu?. If 'one views the program as a

vehicle for providing supplemental c'ultural enrichment

activities, then standardized academic achlevementtest

scores may mot be'an approprlate -way to measure success: , a

program may not be successful simply'because students are

six or more months above grade, level as\Measured.by the dis-

trict's s,tudent achievement testing grogram: More apprropri-

:

ate criteria might be to consider the extent to which stu-
,

dents incorporate Yup'lk cultUral element's into their daily

lives or speak only Yup'lk-during their Yup'lk

Whereas, if one vtews the program.as learning English only,

, then tile evaluatiOn cri.teria majt include a standardized

achievement test for students learning English as a Second

Lamguage.

Until specific and clear evaluation criteria are estab-

lished or guidance 'is peovide'd, the local view will pre:

van: the progrem is a success, because it reflects aspects

134
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of commupity needs and aspirations. T e state, in effect,
,

.,

provides lOcal communities with the-oppo tunity and

resources to develop theit own goals and

-..... th4e I. no single evaluation result.
- l

Without specific e,ialuation cri

torities. Thus, ,

1

eria -or progeam per-

fo"rmance.standards to be used by al school distr
e. 4

s, prob-

lems will continue in deterMining whether the state's policy .

is working sucdessfully. There'will be ircconclusive evalu-,

)
_,-----

ations of the state's bilingual educaifon program.s.,
_ .

Chapter VI; .CONCLUSION *

,

As bilingual education policy in Alaska has evolved
. vs

Or.ough significant changes caused by federal intervention

and the'inflUx of increased sums of mon&y, it iiportant

to examine the policy's impipt in terms.of its.implemptp-

tion. Analysis of the implementation process exami4es the

programs developed under the policy after Its'first five

ye-ars, identifies the Otoblems (encountered, and evatulates

the poliei, as implemented, in.fight of these ptoblems.

This study is .an attempt.to understkld the relationship.
. . .

between po c and its implementation.

'Because th ref m policy emerged as a result of fed-
/

eral intervention, a brref history of the policy reform was

.1 . : i 3 D ,

. . . .

,

4

5.1...,\
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necessary to understand the context in which reform develop-

\I
ments occurred. A review of three competing theories of

social policy implementation examined the factors underlying

each iMplementation theory. ,Loca,1 programs were examined to
4

determine
6
how the reform polrby was iMplemented and to igen-

,

tffy any piroblems encountered in the implementation process.,.

Examination of local operational programs reveals es-
t

sentially three approaches to implementation, each demon-.

strating different roles, goals, values (of l.ocal imple-

menters), and levels,of support. These differences reflect

the divergent and often; contradictory perceptions of program

goals, although the underlying purpose of each is to main-

tarn Yup'ik language usage. Each approach responds to the

varied and unique environmentS of the community and its lan-

guage characteristics.

The polittcs of implemehtation explain,why state policy

0 predominately implemented.at the local level, why imple-

mentation problems emerge., why there are as many different

programs as these are Tommunities in the Lower Kuskokwim

Schiyol District, why the programs are i success 'from the

local viewpoint but fail to implement the expected federal-

state bilingual mandate, and why federal and state policy

makers continue to fund programs they are unable to con-

trol. Essentially, federal officials opted oUt of any re-

sponsibility for controllOg poj.icy implementation, and the

.13t)
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state has deferred its authority to local education

agencies., At the local level, implementers adapt program

plants to meet their own.needs and expectations, because

(1) gu4delines are broad enough for a variety of inter-

pi-etations, (2) guidelines contain jnadequate program

gui ce, (3) state officials cannot provide adequate per-

sbnnel or expertie on any systematic 6asis, and (4) guide-
,

131

lines bontain no criteria for evaluating success or failure.

Broad and Teneral program designArovides lafitude and

flexibility to teachers, administrators, and the community,

to develop programs accordiwg to local needs and goails.

. Local priprities interacting with diverse teacher and
\.

admin-

istrator roles and goals contribute to local vaTiations.
4 0

FroM the loical perspective, the program is a political suc-

cess, because they refleCt aspects of community needs and

asPiratdons. 4'The state provides the resources to communi-

ties to do what ts important to them. From the state-

federal perspective, the clear .and uniform outcomes contem-

plated by federal (the Lau remedy) criteria are not

achieved.

The Lower Kuskokwim Sbhcof District's plan allows and

encourages local ideas, concerns, and priorities to emerge;

local interpretation of ,the plan.domlnates the ,Implementa-,

tion process. Alth.ough implementers' diverse roles and

goils,tmay cause inconsistencies with eedeial

13i
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there is little interest in resolv.ing these inconsistencies-
.

or in conforming local goals to lederalAoals, because local

,agendas and interests are being fulfilled in varying de-

grees. This experience sugge-ts that federal reform

measures intended,to produce similar outcomes in a variety

,of Community contexts will continue to result in variable

outcomes.,

;

130
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EPILOGUE

Since my on-site invesiigatfonS were sondUcted in the

Lower 'Kuskokwim School District (LKSD) , two developments

have occurred that mert reporting. Ih Novemer 1981, the

state Department of Education conducted a compliance review

of sixteen LKSD program sites. -The compliance.team consist-
,

ed of seven non-bilingual memberssand one bilingu-/al program

officer.. 'In additioh tb reviewing,the bill l programs,

other programs were reviewed, ,sdch as special education,
6

vocational education; Title I, and -Title ix.

.

The team found LKSD's progr.virto be in non-
..

compliano,e witrw-state regulations in one area: its procedure
A

for aisessing student language characteristics was incomr

plete. LKSD was in partial compliance in another area: re.-

evaluat'ing the Aeeds of studentsrin language category B.

The state requesied a plan fog_reassigning\tudents in Ian-

guage category B to another curriculum.and suogested.four

area's "which'needed strengthening": (1) review of District

plocedures for majnteriance of complete files,with the' var-

ious student language tests and forms, (2) inform non4Yup'ik

teachers of language assessment and instructional services

for bilingual students, specifically about English as a

Second Language and its methods, (3) hi,re additional Dis-

trict staff to4ontrol required studgnt data and conduct ,

0

.0
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.teacher training for both English and Yup'ik teachers, and
.*

(4) consider arrangements with other districts and zgencies

regarding materials development and staff training.

The compliance report dealt extensively with proce-
4

dupes, not program goals; Outcomes, or expenditure of

funds. Altflough the compliance rePort.was lengthy and de-
, .

tailed, it contaibed little guidance for implementing the

"areas needimg strengthening."
. ,

'Secondly, as Z result of the anticipated transfer of

between nine and ;lever'. Bureau of IndiSn Affairs school, to

LKSD during the next school year, z fifty percent increase

in bi,lingual services far new students,is ex,pected, primar-

ily i.!), language categories A and B.- IN.-eyentS develop

cording'to Current plans, a total of twenty Bureau of ndian

Affairs schools will ba transferred to the'District

1983-1984. Transfer of these. students will require ebn-,

struction of.seventeen..new school OTldings and hiring of

additional certified teachers and principals. With all

'schools then oder LKSD's control, school bbard members and

Distridt office staff hope elementary and secondary cur-

-. ricula will be more ,coh6rent and make tran&ition from one

.school to the next less confusing and disruptive to the

s.tudent's education experiencel.

,

The increasing i9tThl needs projected by the Dis-

trict will not only.impose additi:onal demands for program

.1,1u
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guidance and directi,641, but will require additional manager-

ial skills. -Given the cu'rrent i,mplementation problems, the

'increased bilingual program requirements, the lack of guide-

lines that adequately guide program development, the insuf-

ficient training and bilingual techni6al expertise at the

local level, and the Lnad uate state, personnel to monitor

or provide expert assistance, implementation of the state's

bilingual policy will continue to be a challenging iask.

I

.I.1
. . ,
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Register 69, April 1979 EDUCA

CHAPTER 34.
BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL EDUCATION

Section
10. Purpose
20. (Repealed)
30. (Repfaled)
35. State aid
40. Grant entitlement
50; Identification and, assessment of

language dominance
A. Annual plan of service
60. Parent and community involvement
65. Curriculum/instructional program
70. ,Materials
75. Instructional staff
80. Evaluation
90. Definitions

4 AAC 34.01 PURPOSE. The purpose of this
chapter is to ncourage and assist school
districts, in cooperation with local communities,
to meet the special needs of children of limited
English-speaking ability. The department
believes that providing equai educational
opportunity to these children through the
establishment ofloilingual/bicultural programs of
education will provide more effective use of
both English and the student's language, foster
more successful sectrndary and higher education
careers, facilitate the obtaining of employment,
tend to bring about an end to the depreciation
of local culture elements and values by ,the
schools, stimulate better communication
betv,ecn the community and the schools in
sohing educational problems, effect a positive
student self image, allow genuine options for all
students in choosing a way of life, and facilitate
more harmonious relationships between the
student's culture and the mainstream of society.
(Eff. 1F/29/76, Reg. 60; am 1/14/78, Reg. 65)

Authority: AS 14.07.060
AS 14.30.410

4 A/CC 34.020. SCOPE OF STATE-ASSISTED
PROGRAMS. Repealed 8/15/78. -

AAC 34.030. GRANT ApPLICAT1ON.

4 NAC 34.035. STATE D. (a) X school
chstnct is eligible to receive bilingual education
foundation funds under AS 14.17.041(g) when
it has subMitted and received department
approval of the following:

Repealed 8/15/78.

TION

146. '

4'AAC 34.010
4 AAC 34.040

(I) language assessment and enrollment'
report required by sec. 50 of thisthapter; and

(2) plan of service required by sec. 55 of tlris
chaster.

-(b) The department shall distribute Bilingual
educatioii foundation funds based upon the
following student ADM weights for the language
dominance categories defined in sec. 50(a) of
this chapter:

Category
A All.

All

A

Weighted ADM
Students Included Per Student

C those whose achievement levels meet
the requirements of sec. 55(e)(2)
of this chapter;

those whose achievement levels meet .2

the requirements of sec. S5 (e)(2)
of this chapter;

those whose achievement levels meet .1

the'requirements ofsec. S5 (e)(2)
of this chapter.

L
(c) AcAtildent may be counted in membership

for bilingual education foundation -funtlipg
starting on the first day he receives sei'vices
appropriate to his language $ategory.

(d) Under requests for proposals issued by the
department, districtaijz also eligible to apply
for funds under the provisions of AS
14.30.410(a). Tlie commissioner may award
grants to fund .in whole or in part those
proposals whiGkare determined to be the best
submitted accord ng to the evaluative criteria set
out in the re t for proposals. (Eff. 8/15/78,
Reg. 67)

Authority: AS 14.07.060
AS 14.17.041 (g)
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.0-t. GRANT ENTITLEMENT. The
commissioner shall consider t4e following in
making grants to school district,s:

(1) his evaluation of the p ograni plan
subinitted under sec. 30 of this chapter, ranked
in the fofiwing program priority order:

4-24.3
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(A) programs directed to monolingual
speakers of a language other than English;

(B) programs :Iirected to bilingual
speakers whose proficiency in the language in
which instruction is given, is not sufficient for
instructional purpOses;

; , -

.(2) numbers of student4 in .pach Prograhl
priority;

(3) relevant cost factors in serving variable
numbers of students in the same language
program priority; and

(4) program costs related to the amount of
special instruction required based on the needs
of identified students. (Eff. 12/29/76, Reg. 60)

,Authority: AS 14.0.060
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.050. IDENTIFICATION AND
ASSESSMENT OF LANGUAGE DOMINANCE.
(a) Before December 1, 1977, each school
district shall carry opt itientification and
assessment of language dominance for the
purpose of categorizing eaSh tudent in* the
district in one of the following: )

Category
°A

D

-Definition
students who speak a language other
than English exclusivelY;
students who speak mostly &language
other than English, but also speak
some Ehglish;
students who speak a language other
than English and English with equal
ease; ;
students who speak mostly English
but also speak a language other than
English;
students *a who speak English
exclusively but %whose manner of
speaking reflect& the grammatical
structure of another language; ,.
students who speak : English
exclusively but do not fit category E.

ib) Following the initial assesiment made
under (a) of this section, districts Alan identify
and'assess all students new to the district within
30 days of their enrollment in school.

(c) The identification and assessment process

147
4 AAC 34.040 4
4 AAC 34.050

under (a) and (b) of this section shall consist of
the following:

(1) informing parents through workshops:
public tneetinis sir public announcements of the
purpose and impUtence of both the assessment
procegure and '''fhe development .12f

bilingual/bicultural programs and of thir..,-.
necessity for complete and accurate data on the-
parent questionnaire, and how to complete the
questionnaire which they will be asked to
complete;

(2), selecting, orienting and Training ,qualified
persons to administer the aAessment
instruments and evaluate the results;

k3) providing a parent questionnaire,
reviewed and accepted by the department, to
the parents or guardians of each student and
assuring that the questionnaire is completed and
returned. If the results of the parent
questionnaire clearly indicate,..a category F
student and if the student's tear or teachers

, agree that the child is not in categories A
through.E, the distriOt may identify that student
as being in category.t and need not carry out
the remaining steps pf the assessment process as
to that student:.

(4) using 1anguageJ observation
questionnaire, reviewed and ccepted b`y the
dePartment, and conducted b a person who is
bilingual in the student's 11 me. or primary
language which-is other than English, for all
students not initially identified ns being category
F under (3) of this subsection. Based bn The

Jesuits of this instrument and the parent
qdestionnaire, a student shall be tentatively
identified as being in one'of the 'six categories
set aut in (a) of this section; . .

(5) administering .'a language assessment
instrument, which has been reviewed and
accepteil- by the department, to all students
tentatively identified under (4). of this
'subsection as, being in categories A through D.
Following administration of this instrument, the

student shall be identified as being in that
catego6 whici4 refleCts the least degree of
English facility as established by the three.
assessment instrurnerits;

(6) reviewing the results Of the parent

4-24.4
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questionnaire and language observation
questipnnaiie for those students
identified under (4) of thissubsection a *being
in categories 'E and F and modifying those
results as necessary with systematic or prior
observation by the staff of the 'students' school
and identifying those students as being in either
categofy E or F. .

(d) Each district shall submit to itie
department, 'no later than December 1,'1977,
for tfie initial assessment required under (a) of
this section and by November t of each,
subsequent year, a compilation aihd analysis-of
its assessment data. (Eff. 1/14/78, Reg. 65)

'Authority: AS 14.07.060'
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.055. ANNUAL PLAN OF
SERVICE. (a) Each district with a school
attended by eight or more category,A through D
students who spisak thee same languageother
than English or eight or more category E
students for whom an educational program is
requireeunder (e) of this section shall file with
the department, by March 15 of each school
year, a plan of educational service which.
complies with the provisions of secs:60 80 of

it this chapter. To be eligible for bilingual
education foUndation funds under AS
14.17.041(g), a district must file a plan of
service for one ot more weighted ADM.

(b) The plan of service required Under (a) of
this section must contain the fdllowing:

(1) a parent community involvement
component;

(2) a carriculumjinstruction;1 component;

ri/(3) a materials development compone ,

(4) a staff development onent;

(5) a description of th4 district's proces for
implementing and coor inating the plan of
service;

(6). an evaluation com'Ponent.
.

(c) A district may request vanances froin_the
bill nguallbicultural education prograM
requirenients set out in secs. 60 80 of thiS

14-8

4 AAC 34.050
4 AAC 34.055

chapter. The commissioner may grant a
requested variance upon showing by the
district ofpros.ram. feasibility and that the
proposal prWses to pfovide equal education
opportunity.

(d) Upon filing of a plan of service, the
department wit/ review it.and either approve it
or return it for necessary modifications within
60 days of it receipt. Upon approval by the
dei3-artvient die district shall implement its plan.. /. -1

(e) Appropriate programs must be provided to
the following student:

(1) all students in categories A and B;

(2) those students in categories C, D and E
whose overall achievement isat or,below,

7

(A) minus one standard deviation on a
normed test; or

(B) one year beloW grade level as
measured by the district's ongoing student
achievement testing prbgam.

05 A district, may, at its option, provide
programs to students who are, hot included in (e)

, of this section.

(g) A cliS).ict may meet the educational neetis
of category E students described in (e)(2) of this
section through nonbilingual programs of'
instruction which it provides generally to its
Underachieving students.' However, the Plan of
service required by Liu& section must identify
arid describe those programs.

(11). Districts May comply with the
requirements of secs. 60 80 of this chapter by
a phased-in process designed to accomplish full
implementation of those requirements by tile
end.of the 1978-1979 school year. The phase-in
must at least meet-the following time frames:

(1) initiation of appropriate community
involvement activities under sec. 60 of this
chapter by the entl of the first semester of the
1977-1918 school year;

4
(2) significant progress toward establishing

appropriate curricula under sec. 65 of this
chapter, wip particular emphasis on providing

4-24.5
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programs to students in categories A and B,
identifying instructional materials netessary
under see. 70 of this chapter, and recruitment
and training of inseructiorial stiff under sec. 75
Of this chapter by the close of the 1977-78
school year; and

(3) submission of the district's initial plan of
service under this section by March 15, 1978.
(Eft 1/14/78, Reg. 65; am 8/15/78,1eg. 67)

Authority: -AS 14.07.060
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.060. PARENT AND'COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT. (a) Districts shall provide for
the direct involvement of the parents',.of
bilingual/bicultural students and other mernbels

--cf the community in the initial development and
subsequent evaluation and improvement of-the
program, including providing suffidient
information and allowing adequate time for the
parents to review and discuss all aspects of the
program with responsible district personnel.

(b) Districts shall conduct 'an information
program for, parents of students and other
members of the community in each language
groUp for which a program is AIL will be
.onducted: This program includes notices in
aPpropriate media and languages as well as
commAjnity meetings. (Eff. 1/14/78, Reg..65)

eL Authority: AS 14.07.060
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.065. ICULUM/INSTRUC-
TIONAL PROGR . (a) Unless a variance has
been approved by çhe commissioner under sec.
55(b) of thi chai3ter, the curriculum of the
district must include, for each category of
.student for whom a program must be provided
under sec. 55(e) of this,chapter, one or more of
the following options:

I

4 AAC 34.055
4 AAC 34.065

(A) a bilingual/bicultural curriculum;

(B) . transitionaf bilingual/bicultural
curriculuni;

(C) a. high intensity language training
cufriculum;

(I) category A and 13 sludents at the primarY, /7
and intermediate level

(A) a bilingual/bicultural curriculum;

(B) a transitional bilingual/bicultural
curriculum;

(2) category A and B students at thc
secondary level

4-24.6
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(3) category C and D students at all levels

(A) a bjlingual/bicultural curriculum;

(B) an English as a second language
curriculum;

(C) a supplemental English skill and
fconcept development curriculum;

1
(D) a language othef than English as a

second language curriculum;

(4) category E students at all levels

(A) an English as a second language
curriculum;

(B) a supple,mental English skill and
concept development curriculum;

(C) a language other than English as a
second language curriculuni.

(b) The distriCt blan Must also proyide a
process Ifor reevaluating the needs of each
student in the-program on an on-going basis with
r eassignment to another curriculum or
individualizing '61* instruction occurring 'as
necessary to assure appropriate educational
services.

(c) At the request of a student's parent or
guardian and if the requested alternative
program is feasonably available, the district shall
placer the student in its regular program for
nonbilingual students or in a level of the
bilingual prograni with less non-English emphasis
than that called for by the student's assessment
category.

(d) For bilingual/bicultural students in schools
with fewer than eighl students in one or more of

, the categories A through E for whom a program
must be provided, under_ sec. 55(e) of this
chapter, districts %shall either provide a
curriculum as set out in a) of this sectiop or it
shall individually meet the needs of each of
those students by means of one-to-one tutoring
and assistance. .

(e) As used in this section

(I ) a "bilingual/bicultural cuiriculum" means

a program of instruction which makes use of a
student's language other than English and
cultural factors and maintains and develops the
student's skills in that language and culture.
Additionally, it introduces, develops and
maintains all- the necessary English skills for the
student to function successfully in English. The
language other than English instructidn may
vary from being in the language arts of the

language other than English to being in all
disciplthe areas, with the appropriate
combination of language other than English and
English instruction determined by the district in
conjunction with the parents of its bilingual
students;

(2) a " tra nsitional bilingual/bicultural
curriculum" means a program of instruction
which makes use of a student's language other
than English and cultural factors in instruction
only until the student is .ready. to partia'Pate
effectively in the English language curriculum of
the regular ighool program. Once this occurs.
further instruction in the _language other_ than..
,English is discontinued. Until the student is
ready to participate effectively in the English
language curriculum of the regular scjiool
program, instruction in the language arts of the
language other than English is provided, ,and
English is taught as a second language;

(3) an "English as a seCond language
curriculum': means a program of instruction,
which teaches English as a second language, has
culturafty relevant material in its curriculum,
and provides instruction in other subject matter
in English; .

(4) a "high intensity language training
curriculum" means a program of instruction
which gives a student intensive insiruction in
English until that student is ready to participate
effectively in the English language curriculuni of
the regular school program, with the student
working exclusively on acquisition bf English
language skills. Following acquisition of those
skillseIrthe student is phased into the same
curriculum 'as that provided to the district's

,nonbilingual students.

(5) a "supplemental English..lkill and concept
development curriculum" means a program of
instruction in .which the instructional content
and methods address the language interferencc

4-24.7
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needs of students by appropriately
supplementing the curriculum, provided to the
district's non bilingual students;

(6) a "language other than English as a

second language curriculum" means a prop-am
of instruction which teaches the student's
language other than English as a second
language. At the primary level emphasis is/on
oral languakill development. At 'lle
intermediate and secondary levels, language
literacy instruction would begin after oral skills
are learned. Instruction in other subject matt&
*conducted in English. At all levels, a special
effort is made to maximally incorporate the

I student's non-English culture into the
curriculum. (Eff. 1/14/78, Reg. 65)

Authority: AS 14.07.060
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.070. MATERIALS (a) A district
shall provide adequate instructional materials to
support and achieve tile goals of the
instructional programs seleded under sec. 65 of

6 . this chapter. .

(b) If adequate materials are not available, the
district shall establish an action plan for
developing or otherwise securinr needed
materials. The district plan should involve
classroom teachers, individuals who, are native to
the language other than English and culture for
which the materials are to be developed and
linguists in the development and review of
materials sb as to assure that the materials are
educationally and linguistically sound and that
they are an accurate reflection of the
appropriate language and culture. (Eff. 1/14/78,
Reg. 65)

Authority: AS 14.07.066
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.075. INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF. (a)
Distncts shall insure that the skills of their
instructional staff are commensurate with the
ty pe of programs selected. ,

(b) If regularly Lertificated (Type A) teachers
who are appropriately 'bilingual cannot be
obtained, bilingual instructors may be used to
'implement the program. However, if bilingual
instructors are used

(1) .the district shall implement an action

151
4 AAC 34.065
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plan to train or otherwise secure certificated
(Type A) teachers who are bilingual in other
than English languages for which the disttict
offers its program; and

(2) the district shall assure that the4aries of
its bilingual instructors are commensurate with
the level of responsibilities and duties performed
by them and with their training and experience.

c

(c) Nothing in (b) of this section limits a

district's authority to require, as a condition of
continued em ploy men t, that a bilingual
instructor enter into a formal program of
training which leads to a Type A certificate.r
(d) Each district shall develop a staff training

plan for all bilingual program instructional
personnel, both permanent and temporary,
which include's, but is not necessarily limited to,
the following:

,/
(1) objectives which are directly related to

the needs of the students;

(2) methods by which those objectives can be
reached;

(3) methods
paraprofessionals,
training;

(4) the names
, conduct training;

(5)' the location of the training;
s,..

(6) content of the training, including as one
element linguistic/cultueal familiarity with the
students' background;

4-25
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f o r selecting teachers,
and potential teachers for

.

of . individuals who will

,

(7) a design for evaluating the training; and

(8) a proposed time frame for carrying out
the training plan.

(e) As part of the plan of service required
under sec. 55 of this chapter, each district shall
set out specific recruitment and selection
processesTor its bilingual program staff and shall
esIablish, through cooperative agreements with
institutions of higher education, and make
available a career ladder for its bilingual
paraprofessionals which leads to regular (Type
A) certification.

,
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.(f) The student-to-staff ratio for the district's
bilingual program may not be higher than the
overall student-to-staff ratio for the district.
(Eff. 1/14/78, Reg. 65)

Authority: AS 14.07.060
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.080. EVALUATION. Each district
shall establish a procedure for evaluating
annually the components of its program as set
out in its annual plan of service. This procedure
must include, but not necessarily be limited to,
collecting information concerning the progress
of studen ts enrolled in the program. An
evaluation report of the bilingual-bicultural
program must be submitted to the department
by June 30 of each year. (Eff. 1/14/78, Reg. 65;
am 8/15/78, Reg. 67)

Authority: AS 14.07.060
AS 14.30.410

4 AAC 34.090. DEFINITIONS. As used in this
chapter and AS 14.30.400 and 14.30.410, upless
the context otherwise requires

(1) "commissiener" means the commissioner
Of education; -

(2) "children of limited English-speaking
ability" means both children born in the United
States ond children not born in the United
States who have difficulty peiforming Ordinary
classwork in English due to an interference with'
their English comprehension by a language other
than English;

(3) "bilingual-4cultural education program"
-means an organized program of instruction in
elementary or secondary education which is
designed forchildren of limited Engiish-sepeaking
ability, uses English, the child's primary
language, or both *as a means of instruction,'
allows children to progress effectively through
the educational system, and which may include
elements of the culture inherent in, the language;

(4) "department" means the department of
education;

(5) "school district" means both city and
borough school districts mnd regional
educational attendance areas;

411?*

I C.

AAC 34.075
4 AAC 34.090

(6) "school wh is attended by at least
eight pupils" meank either an elementary school
or a secondary scho 1 with eight or more pupils
in regular daily atten ance. (Eff. 12/29/76, Reg.
60) fm

4-26
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